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CHAPTE ... I 
I NTRCDUCTI Or Al~D STATEM. NT OF THE ,_ ROB LEM 
An i ncreasin g number o f s choo l systems throughout our 
country have been at t empting va ried a dministra tive 
pro cedures and device s in order t o meet the child ' s need 
for con tinuous gr owth . Tea chers , parents and o t he r s who 
observe chi l dr en cnow t ha t no two ch ildren gr ow and l earn 
a t t he same r a t e . Tho s e f am i lia r \\7i t h ch ild deve l opmen t 
e asily r e cogn i ze and a cc e pt t he reality o f ch i l dr en \vho 
pos sess the s me chr ono logica l age , but ·1,.Jh·o va r y with 
r e f e r enc e t o t he ir wa l k ing , ta l k i ng or o t he r physica l 
a c complishments . These same a du l ts , hm.rJever , may appear 
t o deman d tha t a ll ch i ldren s houl d l earn t o re ~d and 
ma intain simi l a r l eve l s and r a t es of accomplishment in 
a cademic area s of l earning . 
Th e bad fea t ur e s o f such an hypot~esi s have been known 
to bring about pr ob lems \•J ith vJh ich educators have l ong 
struggl ed . Pmong t hese are pr oblems of mental hea lth such 
a s di sc our agement , poor a ttitude , boredom , frustr a tion and 
behav ior pr oblems of an emo tiona l na ture . The bri ght 
youngs t er suffer s fr om Ls.c ·-. o f stimul a tion ; the s l ow 
youngs t er i nc r easingly sees his se lf-imag e de t er i o r a t e . 
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Se ldom is considera tj_on made for those youngs t 8r s o f 
average or above average native intelligence who may need 
a longer period o f adjustmen t or rea dines s before being 
challenge d with more a dvanced material. It ha s be en 
accepte d tha t chi ldren pro gr e ss in lags and s purt s , yet the 
traditiona l gr aded a pproach does not usua l ly ta ~ e t h is 
principle into careful cons ideration. 
The manifestations of a ll the se problems have been a 
source of frustr a tion and concern to tho se invo lved in the 
t ea ching-learning process . Therefore , it ha s s eeme d 
logical to many "'ho are concerned vJith the se problems to 
attempt a t y pe of s chool reorganiza tion which wil l help 
e limina te many of the bad f ea tures of t h2 traditional lock 
step or gr a ded system. 
One of these, the Non- gr aded Plan of Schooling , has 
been introduced into s everal sys tems . The Non- gr aded Plan 
does away wi t h t he generally accepted cla ssification of 
children by gr a de s in wh i ch the h70r. of a grade, a year 
of progre ss, and a chrono lo gica l year in a ch ild's life 
are seen as roughly comparable , and instead allows for the 
REALITIES of child deve lopment wh ich defy the rigorous 
ordertl:.g of childr en 1 s ability an d a tta i nments into ne a t 
little s l ots of a conventional graded structure . 
3 
Pre liminary Studies Hade 
Thirty - four s choo l systems throughout the Uni t ed S ta te~ 
and C a~~d2 which have s ome form o f ungr aded s choo ling hav e 
beer1 s tud i ed . 
All nor t heast confe r ences whic , includec pane l 
d i s cuss i ons or l e c tures on t he sub j ect were a tt ended by the 
\>Jri t e r . 
eg . AASA s~,vamps cot t , M2.s sachuset ts 
Vi s i tations were made to t he f o llowing s c~ool s : 
Mar b l ehead , Massa chusetts 
Lebanon , New Hampshire 
Eas t Williston , Long I sland , New Yor~ 
Levitto,~m , Long I s l an d , Nevr York 
Burling t on , Ve rmon t 
Ches t er , Vermont 
Hi dd l ebury , Vermont 
Norwich , Vermont 
Roya l ton , Ve rmont 
\<la t e r bury , Ve rmont 
Woodstock , Ve rmont 
The \\T iter h ,s s t a>en part ( pane l member or spec; 1:<.e r) in 
t he f ollowing confe r ences on t he subject : 
Woo dsto c k Study Group Mee ting 
Hilmi ngton "'J i strict Study GrauL HeetinQ: 
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Southe2s t Schoo l Su perir-t endent Associa t i on 
Dr • . Dbert nde rson was good enou~h t o mee t with the 
tJrite r in J anu8r y an ~ December 1962 , an d ' i s cu s s e d a t l eng t h 
the ungr a de d pr ogr am . His note s fro~ t_~ 'ASA mee ting in 
Atl c:cn t ic city v,•e r e g i ven t o t he \vTite r f or s t 1.1 y. c .. a ng 
in the rev i sed e di i on of ~ is book on the ~ b j ec t ' ~ub l ishin 
dgt e , Apr il 1963 we r e a l so di s cuss e d ~ith specia l re f e rence 
to t he ch 2nter on ment a l hea l t h . 
~'he. _ o l l o~:.d .; ::: c. oo l s 've re cont2cted for 711a t er i a l : 
'tLo se wi t h 2~ FS t Pr i s~ h9ve se~t ma t e ria l , ?S of t~ is dBt e , 
Ca li for i ~ 
~·, Yiount !)iabl o , :::: oncord TTnifi :::d School ~ i st': ict 
,., l-l 2tvt. or e : l e"!te:>:lt ~ ry Schoo l Di s ::rict :",e~or 1 9 ~2 - 57 
* . orranc~ Mu i- gr2d _ System 
* n jv rsi; o f ~ lb rtr Nongra cd E e~~~t6ry ~c.oo l 
? robr:-:"S 
:::: ormect icu t 
'1: ~ ~ ' "'ron School System 
·k I-: ill s '.Jo:::ou"'"b :::: ounty " Tl:.e J ur..ior Prb:.: ry' ' l 'J L, 7- 5 7 
:::; :':~ ee S o11n t ~.- System '' Pr i m:ry Scl10o l s'' l ?L:S - 5 
I llir..ois 
t_ e Prim:- ry Jn · t :!? lan 11 
_.;;:: s s 2 c l:. us c. t t s 
:V: i · :.igc n 
.1o 'ltt::na 
:1 i 0 
~e~r orn ~u ic r hools , 1 55 - J 
2 oo l' ' 
on Un~rr c ~ Sc~cc 
"J,...-; ,, ""' -,-~y1 f 
..~,.. .,~ 4 , C . _ J 
ey :2ctool 
" ' .-1 
'
1Th · :'ri11.:..r ' 
f :t r~e nts i ~ 
:· "'-. 1 1 ,. y , , 
.._J 1.- u. .._. y 
oun;;s t Fn ?u'Jl " c 2c :.oo s ' "T.1 ::rittc:rv u_ it or 
Tccc e:-s c:.n ._ . · ~ lnc p<, s '1 19 7 
6 
Or gon 
Portl and Un;r~ded Gift 
. l1oc~e I s l c:n~ 
:ran on , ' ' ":i li rm :;Jutemplc Schoo l Study'' 
Tex&s 
* San ~- g l o Tnre e Rail System 
V2rrront 
-1< 3urlir.g ton 
.. k Ches ter 
<)~ vf i dd l bury 
* :·:a t rbury 
~'< ~~Too s t o e ~z 
Vir inia 
* rlir gton County Pub lic Sc ools 
:;'ashi.ng on 
~" Bell vue '' B llevue ' s Continuous Grc<,7 t Dro,..,. -r -rn11 
- &-'"' · 
t·ay , 195 8 
·k Port l CJ. d ''Gi t d Child Pr ogr --m '1 ( Specia l i .ter s t 
grou ps wit~ no r ega rd to gr ade l ev 1 . ) 
P i s cons in 
* App leton Puolic Sc oo l s "His· ory and Dc::ve l opm n t 
o f Our Cont i uous Progress _l a n' ' 13 P0 · 195 7 
7 
~·, Fond du La c , '1 n Our ' a y 11 I nforma ti or: Bookl e t 
·k ih>au~e 11 Stucy o f Primar y S hool Orga n iza tion 
i n Ei ght Sc 1oc ls'', 19 52 
CHAPTER II 
REVI E\1-i OF THE LITERATURE 
Histo r y and Philosophy 
of t he Nongr aded P l a n 
The no ngrade d p l an had it s beginn i n gs in the one-room 
rura l s chool of yesteryea r . It s offici a l beg i nn i n g wa s in 
1934 in Wes t e rn Springs , Illinois, sin c e d iscont inued . A 
p l an begun in t h e Milwau ee Schools in 19 4 2 appears t o ~e 
t he oldest of those now opera ting . (115 of the 117 Milwau kee 
schools a r e ungrade ~ .) 1/ 
Throughout the Uni t e d Sta tes t he trend to use the 
g r a ded s tructure h a s been very strong . \.-Jhen the Quincy , 
Mass a c hu se tts Gra~mar School opened it s doo r s i n 1 848 the 
pat t e r n was begun . By 1860 the gr a de d s y s t em h a d been 
widely acce pted, especia lly in the cities , and by 1870, in 
the words of Shearer~/"The pendulum had s wung from no system 
to nothing but sy s tem". Standa rdiza tion of t ext book s , 
tra ining of te a cher s for certa in patte rns o f tec ching , and 
l/John I. Goo d l a d and Robert H. Anders on , The Nongr a de d 
El ementary School , Ha rc ourt , Br a ce a n d Co ., New York, 1959. 
~/William J. Shearer , The Gradin~ of Schoo l s , H. P . Smith 
Publishing Compa ny , New York, 18 9. 
-9-
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classification of subject matter into the gr aded pattern 
As early as 1868 people began to question the gr aded 
structure. W. J. Harris of St. Louis introduce d a pl an of 
frequen t promotion and recla s sification which main t ained 
graded structure but l eaned toward t he conce pt of t he non-
graded schoo l program today, by r educing rigidity in the 
gra ded process by regrouping at six week interva ls tho se 
pupils who vari ed ma r ' edly from the rest of the group .l/ 
At the turn of the century Presiden t Charles W. Elio t 
of Harvard and Pre sident V.lilliam R. Harper of t he University 
of Chicago lamented the neg l ec t of pe rs ona l an :l. socia l needs 
and calle d for more fl exi b l e school organization . John 
Dewey ' s work a t the Laboratory Schools in Ch icago challenge d i 
est ablished pr ac t i ces of his t i me . 4/ 
By t he l a te n ine teenth century such v enture s a s the 
Pueblo pl an , Ba t avia Pl an , Winnetka and D~ lton Pl ans were 
being developed , and stemmi ng from t he work s of Dewey and 
Ki l pa tric k were a ttempt s t o correct t he inher en t weaknesses 
~ of e lementa r y education .~/ 
l/H. S . Good , A History of Western Educ a tion , The Macmillan 
Company , New York , 1947. I 
4/Ibid. 
d./Anderson, R. H. "wnat Re search Says About Non- gr aded 
Elementary Schools" AASA Speech Notes . 
l l 
Dr. St ua rt Dean , Specia list f or El emen t ar y School 
Organ i zation and _dmini stration, s t a tes ~hat today 18 per 
c ent (776 p l ace s in t he t o t a l univer s e o f 4,3 07 urban place s 
above 2 ,500 in popula tion ) r e orte d s ome u se of t he ungr ade 
p l an. Furthe Dmor e , 577 c ommunities or an additiona l 13 .4 
per cent, pr edict ed a f uture a doption .£/ 
Thus it c o.n be seen t ha t t he i dea o f nongr c:decl s choo l 
organiza tion is spreading v ery r ap i dly throughout t he 
country. At t he present rate of growt h in a very f ew years 
one out of every f our s chool systems will hav e some fo r m o f 
nongr a ded pl an in oper a tion. This i s due t o the philosophy 
behind this pl an. 
"The ungr a ded schoo l is ba sed on the t heory tha t 
children l ear n be s t and tea chers tea ch be s t \vhen t he 
frustra tions of a rtificia l and unrea listic barrie rs a re 
abs ent."l/The i de a o f i ndividua l a dequa c y r ep l ace s the i dea 
o f pe rs ona l riva lry and provides a s pan of ye a rs whe r e in 
t he spurt s and l a gs of l earning are cons ider ed and "the 
guillot i ne gr ade barrie r is absent''.~/Great er inte llectua l 
§/Ibid. 
ll Anderson, R. H. "Under s t anding the Child'' EDUCATI ON 
DIGE T J une, 1955 • 
.§./Hillson , Maurie "The Gre a te s t Pres sure of The~ All: The 
Graded Elemen t a r y School", mi meogr aphed , Cortla nd St a te 
Teachers Coll ege, New York , 1958 . 
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a ccomplis hmen ts occur to the child \.vith t he l a ck of gr a ded 
pre s sures and the gr e a ter free dom o f i ndivida a l gr owth . 
Fl e xible grouping in nongr ading a llows teac hers t o a dapt 
bette r to i ndividua l di ff e r ences be cause t ley a r e in an 
administra t ive fr amewo r k which allows f or t he o. djus t ment of 
the curriculum. 
"The knowl edge t ha t r epe a ting a gr ade yi e l ds only 
s light a dvant age , i f any ; the desire t o de a l with t he eve r-
~eve loping and gr owi ng child a s such a s we ll as t he eve r -
growi~g and inc reas i ng bo dy of subj ect ma tte r as such ; t he 
who l esome i dea t ha t t he ch ild should pr ogres s continuously 
as r eadiness fo r h i gher l eve l s o f i n t e llectua l activities 
are i nd ica ted; a ll of t hese factors f i nd them s e l ves 
pr a c t ic El l y ap;? li ed i n t he non- gr aded e l emen t a r y s chool . ""}_/ 
Des c r iption and Gene r a l Structure 
Exi s ting non- gr aded progr am s do not f ollow 2.ny uni fo rm 
patte rn with respect t o gr ouping pr a c t ices a lthough pr og r es s 
in r eadi ng is one of t he maj or fac tors i n ~aking decisions 
about gro upi ng , s i r ce lea r ning to r e ad appears t o be c l ose l y 
· r e l a t ed to gro•::t h i n gene r a l . lO/ In a nu nber o f 11 ul!gr ade d 
10/ nderson , I . H. and Hugt.e s , B., 11 The Re l a t i onshi p Between 
Learninq: to Read and Grm·;r th As a he e " , SchooJ_ Zduc at i on , 
u lletin 6 5 - ~ 8 , 1955 . 
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primary" p l a n s , f 0r e xamp l e , the ch i l dren a r e grouped 
a cc or ding t o re a ding a chieve~ent l evels . 
As a gene r .s. l rul , class g r ou p i .g b c?,sed rimarily u pon 
rea ding a c1 i evement suffe rs from t ;,v-o li ita tio:.:-_s : ( a it 
refle c t s a c onti uing t encen y t o gr ade mind d~ s in 
t ea c e r s an~ d .i 1istr a tors , ( b ) it te p ts parents t o h ~ k 
in t er:ns o f 11 f as t , a re r o. t;e , s l mv11 and t o harbor re s 1~tme!1ts 
aga ins t Llavi 1g t eir c . . ildre n i n t e s l \ver roups . ll/ On the 
ot~eL h sr-d , it ~s p r -a:s l ess d i ff i u lt _or e1 c be rs t o 
{O r~ wit . suc h gr o ps s i u c t ter will b- - e~er u - 8 - oups . 
:·J11 ile so a lle . h omogenous g r oup i ngs basE:. 1 u:_~o ... r a dino 
a c hie ~~ent a r c _ou J i' ite fr qu ntly in non- ~raded s h oo ls 
a re .l £11] \1 <2 r gr oup i r:g, a r ' ' o~se~ 
So:ne G.:; l i) r a t c l 1 s.s 
.;rou_ s :: l.c:~ t ~ut a ·r':lss Ct. numoe::- f r- :l 1 ""' 1 ~ .. 12 ,, ·'- ; "\ 0 r <..~ - _ _ .... l·-- ~~ .. L _ 
r!.UOUS l. s it s exi i T +- }_ 
cit_. 
-=--/ .::·rv;:~·-:C.. :..~1~ v. __ ·si ·· .s c __::)~ r ;: ;:j_n:; 
· l etn~ ... .. ta - 2 !1ools ..::·,·-:-ri-:~~"'i.:. t L·.~ ·ri.'l""' 
~- _: :!.. '-· c ~ : ('_ 
1.:~0 C. ~ ;_ i.~L0 • 
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tha t ea ch c h ild p r ogr e ss a s quick l y or as slowl y a s ma y be 
persona lly suited to ~is needs and h is abilitie s . The 
child mov e s t o a n e v-r l ev e l when he i s rea dy and eac h f a ll 
he be gins on t he same l eve l he wa s on t he previous s prin g . 
( See fi gure 1.) 
In t he non - g r a de d p l an the b e g i nner enters s c h oo l in 
the '1 primary d ivi s ion" . 14 / Th e pr ogress is a t his own s peed 
and a t th e end of the year , he i s again ass i gned to t h e 
" primary divis ion". Thi s primar y training c ontinu e s f o r 
three or f our yea r s , de pending u pon the ch ild ' s growth , and 
he t hen ent e r s the fourth g r ade . ( There are few exper i ments 
going on a t present wi t h non - g r ad i ng i n t h e middl e and 
u pper g r ades , the s s umption be i ng t ha t if t h e c h ild gets 
t he right s t a rt he can c ontinue growing in the conven-
tio n a lly gr aded system which a l l ows f or ind ividua l 
d i ffe r ence s within the g r ade.) 
Children in a n on - gr a ded primary div is i on may be 
transferr e d t o other g r ou p s within t he d ivision a t any time , 
depending u pon their performance l ev e l. To av 0id too 
frequent re as signment , non - gr a ded s c hoo l s usual l y i n c lude a 
l a r ger spread per class , each clas s ov e r - lapp ing s ome o t he r 
clas s. 
14/Go od l ad and Anderson , The Nongraded School, o p . cit . 
NONGRADED PRIMARY - CONTINUOUS GROWTH 
lsj Year 
GRADED PRIMARY 
1st Year 
Pa:ss or Fail? _, 
i 
2l::ld Year 3rd Year 
> 3rd Year 4'th Year 
21!1d Year 
Pa'Ss or Fail? ~ 
3rd Year 
Pass or Fa:il 
r 1 1 
Figure 1. Continuous Growth in the Ungraded Primary* 
* Adap:t;ed from the Nongraded Elementary School, op. cit. 
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Grade 
Four 
Grade 
Four 
II 
"---- I 
I 
I 
I n a qpot ,e t icc.l s ituat i on15 / Mrs . n l 8 c ~z ' s cla ss 
cont ains the l ea s t mature wi le Mi ss Gr ay ' s cla s s cont a i ns 
the highes t a c _, i evement l eve ls . Le t us say "Bobby " , the 
l eas t c_chiever in Mi s s Brown ' s class l""Cas r ea che d a po i n t 
\.vhere t he st a ff be lieve s he \voul d be happ i e r and mor e 
succ essful \v ith chi l dren more liKe him . He is moved into 
Mrs . Gr een ' s midd l e group , r athe r t l an Mrs . Bl a c:- • s class , 
as the mi ddle gr oup of Mrc . Green ' s cla s s a llows him to 
move in e ithe r d i r ection . Similarly , 11 Billy", who is 
develo ping more rapi d l y t han hi s cla ssmat e s is r ea ssigne d 
16 
to Mis s Jones ' room ra t h e r t an Mis s Gray ' s . (S ee fi gure 2 . ) 
Advan t a ges an Disadvan tc ge s 
As a r esult of i n t erpr e t ing surveys made on s choo l 
systems using t h e nongr a ded pl an an d by inte r pr e ting va r i ous 
articl e s wr i tten on t h i s subject , the fo llowi ng compilat i on 
an d summation of t he I!lain advantages of t he nongr aded s chool 
over the gr aded s choo l '.vhich a re evi ent in pr a c tice we re 
amassed : 
A. For t he Children : 
l . It re duce s pr essure because of l ess 
competition t o me e t a c e r t ail.1. s t anda rd . 
Levels 
1.2 
·- Miss 
Brown 
Mi-ss 
Gree:R 
Miss 
Jones 
Mrs. 
Adams 
Miss 
Gray 
Mrs. 
Black 
* Figure z. Pupil Reassignment in the Nongraded Structure 
*Adapted from~ Nongraded Elementary School,., op. cit. 
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2 . It stimula tes the cooperative a t titude among 
the children. 
3. The slow ma turing child h a s a f a r better 
chance of fi t ting i nto the group and o f being 
well ac c e p ted . 
4 . It he l p s children t o be more unde rs t and i ng 
and t o l e r a nt be c au se it prov ides more oppor-
tunitie s t o help and be h e lped . 
5. Younger children are s timul a ted without 
pressure to want t o do t h ings the older on es 
a re doing . 
6. Bullying by older c hil dr en i s d i mini she d . 
7. It stimula tes the supe rior child bec a u s e 
the re i s n o g r ade average with which t hey c an 
be c ome se lf- satisfied. 
8 . Tensions in c h ildren a r e r e du ced becaus e t he 
ide a o f i ndividual adequa c y rep l a c e s tha t of 
person a l r ivalry . 
9 . It provide s a unit s pan o f year s tha t i s 
adapt a ble t o t h e lags and s purt s which 
a ccompany a growing ch ild . 
10 . It pr ovides pr ogr ess leve ls tha t permit a 
c h ild t o p ick u p af t e r an 2bs enc e f r om s ch o o l 
a t t h e po i nt where he pr e viou s l y l e ft o ff . 
11. The o p~ortuni ty fo r l eadersh ip increases 
bec au se o f the reduc ed g r ade l ev e l 
s t ratif icat i on o f pu pil s . 
1 2 . It provides a t i me r ange t ha t pennits 
children of t he s ame c hronologic a l age t o 
remain t oge t her -.;.vh ile pr og r ess i ng a t 
di f fe r ent a c a demic r a t e s sui t ed to t he ir 
par t i cul a r c apa cities . 
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13 . It minimize s f rus tra tions c aused by fa ilure . 
( Ther e ~re no fa ilure s.) 
14 . It c on t ributes to t he ment a l hy g i ene o f t h e 
s l o~;v le a rner . 
15 0 
16 0 
17 . 
. 18 0 
19 0 
It doe s no t 
The chi l dr en 
The chi l dr en 
i s only with 
It pr ov i des 
It pr ov i des 
c h ild . 
ho l d 
are 
a r e 
the 
f o r 
f or 
u p t he fas t l earner . 
mor e av.rare of progress . 
ah pp i er b e c ause c ompet ition 
i n d i vidua l. 
cons t an t ev a l ua t ion • 
con tinu ou s g r owt h fo r t h e 
20 . Prov i sion is made for het e rogenous cla ss rooms 
21. Tr ansfe r s c an tak e p l a c e a t a ny t i me depen d i n§ 
on the c h ild ' s n e eds. 
22 . It r educes pr e s s ure on the c h i ld i n regard t o 
e n d of te r m goa l s . 
23 . The~e is i ncreased t e a c her awa r ene ss o f 
pu pi l individua lity. 
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2L~ . The r e is n o s k i pp ing of g r a des and L te r e for e 
n o l a c k s in t he child' s educ a tion. 
25 . Emo tion a l pro b l ems are l essened . 
26. The o pportunity fo r enrichment i s g r e a t e r . 
B . For t. .e Teachers : 
l. It prcmotes teacher enthus i a sm. 
2 . There is better f a cul ty - admi~istration 
coo pe r a tion. 
3. It re duces pressure on the teacher in regard 
to end of term goals . 
4 . More teann.vork on the part of faculty members 
i s eviden t . 
5. There i s a de c rease in te cher t ens i on . 
6. Bette r sharing of pu pil loa d is ma de pos s ible . 
7. Di s cipline probl ems a r e re duce d . 
8 . Bore dom among s tudents diminishes . 
9 . It i s f l exi b l e in that it a llows fo r a be tt e r 
adapt a tion to i n dividu a l diff e r ences because 
of t he a dministrative framewo r k f o r t he 
adj u stment of curriculum. 
10. The r e is l ess f ric t ion be t "1e en teac hers due 
t o encroa c hmen ts u pon ma t e rial reserved fo r 
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t e next gr.s. e . 
Some o f t e elisa vantages found in the nongrad d system 
are : 
l . I t is d iff icult to ge t the f 11 support o all th 
t eachers . 
2 . Hany syste:r1s a re l ' mi ed by gra ec ma er i als . 
3 . I t e1iminat s th se t each rs who h&ve become so 
or ienta ted to t,l.e gra ed systen t at they ind it 
i . oossible o c 2n;e . 
4 . :::. a il g , .a.y be s tre sse t ·he e-;: ten t t K t L-eer 
su' ject areas 2re s lj ohted . 
5 . It i s dif icu l t o ') l a ce trans ers l avin :, or 
ent er i ng sue t. a sys 2m . 
6 . It ta~zes i me an e fort t o or i e· t th~:: p ren':s 
an2 s c- re the ir c ao)eration . 
7. de nay be a concent rat i n o slo~ c. il~r~n 
e ?rimary eve l .:: t he en 0 
I n c o 1c lus ior ... , t 1e. · ~on3ra ed nit e.sp us i.::J..; t~12 i:l,)or-
tance o f s· -:.b · ect-;-r£,tt::::r EJ ..:: '., :.. evemen t .:.nc i nc i vic1 . ...:al ~if£crc..nce 
' wi- ~ ~· ~i~i 2tivn~ o f rr2 ? eci etr ctu:r-e 
6 I 
.-..t--f-r. - .... _ , 
' ~ ·-... ...J. . 
~ . ' 
,... '"\ '"": "\-
- i ' i..,.l_.e,.....J... 
Grade 3 
Grade 2 
Grade 1 
Fast Average-
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GRADED SCHOOL 
Fas~ Learners Progresses at 
rate as avera-ge pupil. 
Has 1!C chance to achieve 
more than others. 
Average Learners Does grade 
work each year. 
Slow Learners Each succeeding 
year ackieves less or the 
grade work. 
(1) Social promotion 
(2) Held back at end or 
first year thus repeating 
entire grade. COntinues t 
lose groulld. 
UNGRADED SCHOOL 
'1-+-~-....o-=-=t;p:;......~--.-.:;;;; ..... ~--. ....... ear=- Fast Learners Has levels 7 od 
10 to. achieve over the 
average pupil thus streDg 
~--==:.....o~:..=::~l'-==.....::=~~.:.....~ear==·- t.lleDing his reading skill 
ed broadening his readi 
~--~-----1~~~--~~--~•-ar-- background. 
Fast ATerage Slow. 
ear Average Learnerr Vill achieve 
basic work without leYels 
7 and 10. 
Slow Learners Progresses from 
level to level • .After a 
maxi.Jlum or four ye.rs 
will be placed in Grade 
Four. 
Figure 3~ Comparison of Child 1s . Progression in.a Traditional 
Graded System and a NoBgraded System 
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·. dmini s tra tive Pr o c e r u r e 
f o r I nsti t u ing a Nongr a ed System 
11 The n o1gr a ded pro~rClm i 1 o rder to be sue ss f u l mus t 
have the SU-0DOr t of 
- . 
a cu l ty , o0m L l i S tr c. tion , 
Board o£ ::=~uc c:t ion , anc most o f a l l , t.1e ;?Crc:nts ::; f the 
j_t wil l ~, £f e e _,,1/u s u a lly t he .!? rograr hc. s i ts 
initia l 'eg i:1n i n6 s in 2 s ys en wi t 
.112-nb r of t 1e f .s.cu l t y o.~ a dm i n i stra i cm v.'. • h a.s b-:.: n,·1e 
c: c quei~te{ ocith the 1on;ra~ed progrc:~ . T:.is spar: ~ o f 
enthusias2 •su a l y re ~lt s in a growing i~ c r es t by 2 s r oup . 
• _o~-;0Vcr , frozn cln ZC~,,inistrativc ;;o ·l t of ric , 
v e l o pn1en -:: o f the 
i 
· o ssure c: t t l iS 
Lc:c u l t ~' . ~ ·::.E:.i.1 t c . ..C 
?S 
Th r o e of t ~ e Board L 3Jucat io 
;: l e a c an be tL_orou;::;h l 1 s ~L. ( j y ::1~2 
-
~ ·.JO.~C: li(l s c:;rJrovc~ t1-:c ~ t L.:C.. of t ~.-e 
t~ ~ r es;o .s i bi ity ~ l c. 
r-"'~:- lt '' 0 .J... (_, \,.. L j . 
\.:it:·· =-·~ ~ r_:-~t _: ' , -~~i:·~- - 0.::;~.~ )~:. _ 2. , 
or':. , 1 9 5 '- • 
o £ this pro g:c c..cn i s m· k i r:g sur ~ t a t p ~ rents a r e g ive n sorne 
J 2rt in t~c v e ry beg in~i. g ft ages . A la~ c oo1it t ee wo r k ing 
·?. long vlith a teac~:e :c stuC:J group ·n igbt ') an i~eal ao~ro ac , 
• L 
Selectiot of pa en t s ~i th pre -~ ingergart en a n d ~inde rgarten 
chilr1_en , sL.1.c e t ~1ey will :=· d ire ct l y inv.::: lvcd , ~·;ou l d b 
hri se . Be s ·_des these )ar e n ts it i s a ls o im?or t ant t o j_l eludE 
~;:ey community l e a ders , ac1ministrators , te a che:::-s , tV:- h'Spape r -
men , a nd a vari e t y of re s u rce per sonnel . 
After a thorou3h study o the nongr c.ded ;;r og r a'11. , wh ich 
i s mos t nec e ssa r y , e c:1 C:: i n d ivj_dual oust in h is ovm mind 
answe r t l.e qu est i on , 11 l s the nongrac1_ed )rogr 2m the type o f 
ad'11 inistr c. ~ive p l 2.r1 t 2 t our s chool :::ystem shoul d hav2 ? 11 
Unl ess t he f a cu l t y , adm inistration , Boa r d of Sducat i on , and 
the n ~ ~o,t- a r e satis fi ed that i t i s , eithcr furt . er s tudy 
- - . '- 0. ·'- ~l ::, -
of t he p l an s ould be m2de , the p l an dro ;_)p-::d , o r a group 
of ch i l dr en used ~c 0~ .. :.: 2. p ilo t g r ou p . 
I f the p l an is c ons i d e red t o be o f va l ue i t is 
i ·.nyor t ant a t t his time t ;J se t u p an or i ent .s. t i on ? ro gram 
f or t he pa r e nt s o f eve r y chi l d par t i c i pat i ng . Some 
tec hni-.:.' u es used a re : 
1 . Stu dy g r oups 
2. \ Torkshops 
3 . Use o f c onsu l t ant s 
4 . Use o f 2udio- visu2 l mate r i als 
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5. Ir..divi du ''.l c onferences 
6 . P . T . A . :' .ee tin0s 
7. C l ~ss room observ a tions 
P . J i s cus s i on i n c ommunity gr oups by 11 pe r sons ~vho l;:.n m.v 
I m?l ementin g tl e pr ogr am in the s c hoo l succ ess fully 
wou l d r equ : re t 1.e c o t i nuin g f unct i ons o f certa i n c ommittees . 
In Fortland , Oreg0n , the f o llowing c ommi t t ees an d t he ir 
fun ctions \vere r equired in im pl emen ting a nongr aded s c l oo l 
e x perimen t a l p r og r a : 
I. 
II . 
Schoo l Se l e ction _, ommittee 
l Su perintende n t 
l Te~ t ing Director 
1 Gu i dance Di r ecto r 
( Grou to esta~ lish 
the c Dnt r nl a.nd L 1e 
exoeriment~ l s choo l s ) 
3 District Superinte n dent s 
2 Eleme nta r y Sch oo ls aLd :<.in erga.rte:1 
Som~ittee o f t h e Schoo l Committe e 
s-dember tot - 1 
? u b l i c Relations Committee 
1 Curriculum Dire cto r 
l Gu ida nce Director 
1 Su per i nte ndent 
( Persons n ow g iving 
t aU s to PT/.S or be i n P 
quote d by t h e n ews -
paper , r ad io and TV ) 
3 Distric t Superintendents 
1 e adi~g Su , ervi sor 
l El ementa r y p r i n cipal o f nongrade~ s c hoo l 
S Member t o t a l 
III . Oper a tions ( Hays a nd Means ) Committee ( Grou p to 
dev e lon report c ard , 
1 District Superin tendent c ourses of s tudy , 
1 El ~nentary principa l admini st r a tive struc-
1 Dire cto r o f Guida n ce ture , a n d tea c h t he 
1 Testing Director pro gra~ ) 
l Re ad i ng Supervisor 
3 Fa culty of s e lected s chool 
Brnember tota l 
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I V. Fina l Ev a l u a t i on Commi ttee ( GrouD t o dec ide 
futu~e of pro gr am 
l Testing Dire cto r f o r Portl and a fte r 
1 Curriculum Director an. a8r ee d per i od of 
l Gu i dan c e Dir ecto r t ime o f expe r iment ; 
1 . eading Supervisor 
3 Di s tric t Supe rin t endents 
1 Su pe rint endent 
2 E l ementar y Sch oo l s and F' i n de r gar ten 
Commi tte e of t h e Sc hoo l Committee 
- 2/ 10 member t o t a l-
Ther e a r e essent i a lly two ways t o start a non- g r a ded 
pro gr am . One is t o i ns titute it i n the firs t y e ar only . 
The o t her is t o abo l i s h gr a de l evel over t h e en tire span. 
The f irst . l an a ppear s to b e t he bette r as it h as t he 
advan t a ge o f a llo\.vi ng t h e g r adual i ndo c t r ina tion of each 
s ucce s s i v e gr oup of ch ildren a n d t h e i r parent s . It ha s the 
di s adv 2nt a ge of requir i n g a three-yea r pe riod . 
Me a surement and Evaluation in t he nongrade d s choo l i s 
b ased u pon home - s ch oo l c oope r a tion. A s t u dy , done by a 
gr ou . f . b 1 h d d .. 3 o te a c neys a out t o aunc a nongr a e pr1ma r y un1 t , 
i n whic h qu es tio n na i r es were sen t t o f orty s c h oo l sy st ~:~m s 
usirg the nong r aded p l a n i n d ica t ed t h t the f o l lowing type s 
o f re port s were be i no u sed : 
Z/Por tla n d Sc hoo l De partmen t, 11 Por~ land Ungr ade d Gi fted 
Child Pr o gr am" , ;n i meo :; r-:phed , Po r t l a n d , 0 egon , 1961. 
l/Hill s on , Th e Ana_lys i s of t h e Qu est i onnaire on t he Un-:; r ade d 
Pr i mar y i n t he Vesta l Centra l Sch oo l, New York , mi me og r a phe d 
Cort land St a t e Te a c e rs Co l l ege , ·e\ Yor ~' . 
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l. Confe r enc es - 18 system s . 
2 . Le tters t o pa ren ts - t h r e e s y s t ems . 
3 . ReDor t c a rds using numerical or l e tte r g r a des 
6 s ystems . 
4 . Various c ombina tions of t t e above 12 s y s t ems . 
The c ... il d ' s .1e rmanen t r e c ord s hould c on t a i :1 ev e ry f a c t 
and sta ti s tic r e l a t ed t o the c h ild ' s h is tory and b Ac Kg r ound 
i n whic h the s c hoo l 1.1as an i n t e re s t . To 'le l D i n t h e 
transfer of a child fn~m - non - gr a,.:ied s y st c n t o a c~nv en ­
tion a l l y gr a ded one , a v e r y br i e f mimeo gr a ph e d sta t eme n t 
e s cribing the h istory of t h e child ' s cl a ss since i t fi r s t 
ent e r e d t he prima r y unit shou l d be i n cluded in t h e cumu -
lative file e a c h yea r . 
CHAPTER III 
A STUDY OF ONE SCHOOL USHiG THE NON - GRA DED PLAN 
Hm.v Set Up 
Bac .-ground 
Norwich , Vermont, is t he " bedr oom town" of Da r t mouth 
College and Hanover Hos · ita l . The community is made u p 
l a r ge l y of nr ofessional peop le . The Norwich Schoo l ( gr ade s 
one t h rough e i ght) has a l ways enjoyed t he coo .er a t ion and 
as sistance of t he c ommunity . The exc e llent s choo l l' br a r y , 
t he extremely f ine FLES pr ogr am in t he i ntermediate gr ades , 
and t he l abora tory science progr am in the junior high ave 
a ll resulte d f r om the initia l effort s o f i nteres t ed lay 
peo pl e who gave f r eely of t he ir time t o better t he teach i ng -
l earning atmosphere of the No r wich School . 
The nat i ona l i n t e r es t in t he ungr aded s t ructure of 
s chooling ? lus the f a ct t ha t one neighbor ing tovnt i n New 
Hampshi re had ins t itut ed suet-· a pl c-n he l ped t o prepar e the 
gr ound for t he Norwich Ung r aded Pr i mary . 
. {,dm inistrat iv e Procedure 
The teachers , pr i nci pa l , board members , anc s choo l 
superintenden t began s t udying the Ungr ded Pl an i n 1958 . 
Parent s were i nvit e d t o discus s an2 study t he findings . 
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Vi s it s were made by t e a chers and l~y pe o p l e t o othe r 
ungr a de d s c h oo l s . 
3 0 
! f t e r t he dec is i on wa s ma de , an or ien t a tion pr o g r am 
fo r the parent s was se t u p . An o pen mee tin g wa s he l d fo r 
t h e c ommunity a t ~.vh i ch l a y peo p l e iile r e g i v e n t he o ppor tunit 
to qu es tion t h e s ch oo l personnel invo l v e d in the change . 
Descrip tive lit e r a tur e VI s d i s tributed . 
The Torwich Ung r a ded Prima ry Unit wa s introdu ced in 
2eptemb e r, 1959. It wa s decided to a bolish gr a de l eve l ove 
the entire prima r y s pan rather than i n stitute it for 
beg inners only . 
How It Opera t e d 
Sta ff Utilization 
Th e f ive t e a chers i n t h e primar y section of Norwich 
Sc hool were as s i gne d youn gster s o f d iffering ege a n d /or 
g r a de l ev e ls. Fo r e xamp le, in Se p t emb er , 19 61, the a s s i gn-
ment s were as f o llows : 
Mrs . F .--Beg inne rs 
Mrs . S .--Ee g i nne r s a nd Se c ond Ye a r Young s te rs 
Miss M.--Se c oud and Third Ye ar Youngste r s 
Mr s . .--Th i rd Year Youngsters 
At the en ' o f t he f i rs t s i x we ek s t here we r e s ome pu p i l 
t e a che r reass i gnment s ma de ; h owev e r , it was f e lt tha t mor e 
tha n one change c ould prove detrime nta l t o a primary a ge 
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child . As a result, i t was decided t _ ~ t t h e i n ivi dua l 
clas s room t e a chers wou l d a llow eac h c h il d t o prog re ss a t 
h i s own speed , with no specific gr a de l imit in mind . 
Materials 
In orde r t o best pr ovi de f or t h e dif f e ring abil ities 
in e a ch c l assroom , it wa s necess a r y t o pr ovide additiona l 
ma terials for: 
1. hor izontal e n r ichment for those who were n o t 
r e a dy t o progress to a highe r l ev e l; 
2. vertica l enric hment for tho se who cou ld soa r a head 
The ba sa l text pr evious l y us ed wa s added to . Two 
add i tional co-basals we r e made ava ilabl e a s we ll a s group 
quantities of other t ext s . A clo s ely d i a gn o sed read i ng 
. 
t es ting pro gr am was initiated and carrie d out. Consultan t 
he l p \va s utilized f or s pe cial testing an advice . 
In gene r al , t he Norwich ungr a ded approa ch was l i mited 
to reading . Ho\ve v er , t h e flexi b ili ty o f t he en tire progr am 
a llowe d a teacher t o gr ou p her oth e r subject area s , 
particula rl y a rithmetic , to a llow f o r i n d ividua l d iffer-
enc es . It wa s neces sary to pr ovide additiona l ma t e rials 
for t hese area s as we ll. 
A c are f u l re c o rd o f book s c omp l e t ed by i nd ividual 
youn g s t ers wa s ne ce ssary . An i nd i v i du a l s k i ll s s hee t was 
a dded t o t he cumu lativ e fo l de r k e p t for e a c h chi l d . The se 
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r e cords served as gui d s in p lanning future pr og r ams pa c e d 
to t e chil d ' s growth rate . 
The re port card pr evious l y used was f oun d to be 
inadequa te . The staff deve l o ped a progress card ( See 
Apuendix ) t o be sent t o the home s ix times during t:.te sc .. oo l 
year on wl ich pr ovisions \.Jere t o be made for reporting 
growth in two are &s , (l) lea rning and s k ills and (2) 
per sona l and social deve lo pmen t . Growths i n reading 
a chie vement t hroegh a series o f l eve ls ( with no l eve ls 
designa t ed as "musts " for any one s emester ) are sho 'tvn , T 
progress c a r d a lso i n c l udes a teac ,, e !"- comment section , a s 
we ll as a personal pareLt c onfer ence reque st when situat i ons 
indicate t he need . 
Statistica l Evidence 
I n Se Jtember , 1962 , t e irs gro 'P of youngsters 'l.vho 
ad be r ex--:~osed to t -:e un gr c, ded stru c ture of s c . ool i ng for 
t eir n tire th!"ee years o f primar y s choo l began 3r ade our . 
To truly compare t he resul ts of t he onvich ungr c_:; de d 
ar..d grade ap··:; roa c e s , i t \-Jas ne ce ssary t o c om·;-'a _ e t'l.vO 
groups whic h had no t been exposed t o a COf3 H~AT ION of ithe r 
For this rea son , the o~r t year test s of the pre sent 
seventh grade childr n we r e ompare d ~ith t hoQe of t .e 
childre n \rJho ha d just complete three years entirely und·~r 
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the u n g r aded p l an . 
Since :t\on.;ic . ha d a al l t es ting .J r og:-am , t es t s were 
admin iste red t o the pre f e n t fourt r aae !_]Upils in 
Se~tem er , 1 ~ 2 . T ese results were c ompa · ed wit ~ t1e 
Septemoer , 1 5 .- , results o. t. e . EP fourth gr .de pupils . 
Th e Ca lifo rr ia Achi vernen t Test was the measure usee 
in Septe:nb r , 1 5 ..., . Tlv~ same f orm \vas used on t .. Sep embel , 
1 .- 62 , group . ( Se Aopen~ix ) 
I.( • tes s ir.. :Non,,i c are g iven in ;::;ra.de tl ·. ree . T .. e 
c o·.npa.r is on o -'-;ese t es s , a lso t he SE'~-c. s ti l , h7as bas d 
U':lOl t. ,e Sept ember , 1 5Q, an Sept e:nbe· , 1 51 , te s ts . 
Table 1. A Comparison of Mean Intelligence Quotients for Graded aBd 
Un~raded Groups 
Number Group Mean · Stedard Studard Ditter- Standard Critica: 
Deviation Error of enee Et-ror or Ratio 
Mean Ditferenc 
.32 Graded 107.0 12.69 2'.28 
1.9 3.24 .586 
39 Ungraded 108.9 14.23 2:.31 
From the critical ratio .586 it C&D be see• that the two groups 
were equal on tDe basis of intelligence quotients. 
Table 2. A Comparison of Meo Chronolopcti Age tor Graded anQ. Ungraded 
Groups 
Number Group Meu Standard Stodard Differ- Standard Critica 
Deviation Error or ence Error ot Ratio 
Meo Ditferenct 
months 
32 Graded ll:J-68 6.54 1.20 
,l.63· 1.98 1.833 
39 Ul!lgraded ll0.05 .1•80 1.62 
The critical ratio or 1.83 is not atatisti~ significant although 
lower than one would desire for purposes ot equating. The difference is 
in faTor of the graded group ud shows that they were chro:nologic~ 
Table 3 •. A Comparison of Tota\1. Reading Scores: fer GradK ad- Uqraded 
Groups 
Number Group Mea Sta!ldard Stauiard Differ- Standard Critica: 
Deviatio! Error or ence Error of Ratio 
Mea DifferencE 
32- Graied 4.95 1.465 .263 
.49 .306 ~.601 
39 UJJgraded 5·44 .968 .157 
The~ eritical ratio or 1.60 is D.Ot statistically significet am 
illdicates practical.:q no ditfere:nce between the groups in reading 
achievement. 
Table 4. A Comparison or MeaD Total. BEtter.y Scores for Graded aDd 
UDgraded Groups 
~ 
Number Glwup Mean Standard Standard Differ-- Standard Critica3 
Deviation Error of ece· Error of Ratio 
Mea Difference 
32 Graded 4.55 1.099 .19"1 
.60 .228 12•631 
39 Uqraded 5.15 .719 .116 
The critical ratio. of 2.63 is statistic~ sigairicaat at ~e 
OM. percent le:vel ud tsors the UDgraded croup. 
Table 5 •. A Comparison of Range of Scores on All Factors 
Faetor· Graded Group UDgraded Gro 
BaDge of Score Range of Score 
Intelligence QUotient 81. -140 80 -1.3'5 
Readin« VoeabuJ.a1oy 1.8 - 7.6 2.9-9.0 
Beadiag COmprehension l.S - · s.s 3~· - 8 • .3 
COmbined Readiq 1.8 -7.9 3.6 - 7.8 
Total Bil!tte%7 ~ -6 • .3 .3~6- 6.6 
.AD eDllliD&tion of the range. in scores is more revealing t.b.D a 
comparison of meams for these two populations. The interesting point 
is .. the marked di£ference betwem the lowes~ aehievaent scores in every 
iDSt~ce,. am &lw~s in favor of t.b.e Ullgl'aded Group. 
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Table 6. SUmmary !able 
Factor· Graded Ungraded 
Group Group 
1. Group Studieds .3'2': 1959 Fourth .39 1962 Fourth 
Gl'Uers Graders 
2'. Number ot Repeaterst Six Pupils !lone 
I 
.3 •. NUmber Caapletiq Prilury 
Schooling i:a Less Than 
Three Tearst Bcme <me Pupil 
4. Mean Intelligence Quotients l!17JJ 108.9 
S. Mean Reading· VocabuJ.u7 
Scoret 4.96 ; • .36 
6. Mean Reading Comprehension 
Scorer ;.02 ; ... 34 
7 .Mean Total B&tte17 Score a 4.-55 ;.I;-
8~ Mea C~aological Agea 11~68 DIOnths na.o; months 
Sm1YLA::' l AND C Ol~CLUS I ONS 
A s tudy ~;va s ma_ e of t wo groups o f c h i ldre n in the same 
s c oo l sys tem . One gr ou p c omp l e t ed three year s o f "'1o r k i n 
a n un gr a ded pr i~a ry . The o t ~er gr oup c omp l e t e d t h r ee -~ars 
i n a gr a ded prima r y . 
The t tvo grou ps \.ve r e e q ua l o n the ba sis o f chr ono l og ica l 
a ge a nd i nte l l i gence . 
Th e data \~Je re a n a l yze d and t he f o l lo1vi n g findi n ; s we r e 
e vident : 
1 . I n rea di n g t he r e was n o sta ti s t i c a l si gn i f ic a n ce 
i n t h e di f ference be t we en g r oups . 
2 . On the b a sis o f t he tota l t e s t b a tte r y the c r itica l 
r a tio o f t he di f f r e nee was sta tistica l l y 
s i gn i f ican t a t t he one per cen t l e v e l i n f a vo r of 
the un gr a_ed g r ou p . 
3. An exami nat i on o f t h e r ange of s core on a l l facto rs 
i n clu i ng rea ding i n d ica t e d the lo~.ve r s core s to be 
a n a v e rage o f one year h i gher i n t h e ungr a ded "' rou~ . 
0 -
4 . The r e ttJa s one chi ld in the u n gr a ded g roup who 
c omp l e t e d t h e prima ry period i n l ess t h an t h r e e 
year s . No c h ild had to be h eld in t he pri-:na ry 
-39 -
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di v i s ion longe r th n thr ee year s . 
I molica tions 
'V-Jll. ile t he Ungr a e d Grouo s core d higher i n a ll t he 
a ch i evement t ests g iven , t here was r ea l s i gnif icance ( see 
compa rison chart) in onl y the total ba ttery s cor e s . Howeve 
there a r e other aspects worthy o f mention : 
The range of t ae di f ferent a ch i evement te s ts i ndica t e s 
tha t t he un gr a de d gr ou o \vith a slightly l ower r an ge of 
inte lligence quo tients ( 80-135 a s compared to the gr aded 
group ' s 81-140) sho\.re d a ma r ked t endency to me e t gr ade norms 
fo r beg inning four t h grader s. 
Each group had f our youngsters who were in the 80 to 
89 I Q range . Of t he gr a de d group EACH of t he se four 
youngsters repeated one grade before entering fourth gr a de , 
yet THREE were still vJe ll below gr a de norms on the September 
fourth gr ade tests : e . g . 1.8 , 1. 8 , 1 . 9 , 3.7 on the rea ding 
comprehension s coring . In t he ungraded gr oup , the s core s 
of the four pupils in the s ame intelligence range for the 
comprehension test ran ged from 3.8 to 5 . 0 . af ter the norma l 
three year prima r y pe riod. 
It i s a lso i n t eres ting to not e that the only score 
be low 3 .5 in all the ungraded test scores included in this 
s tudy ( Reading Voca bulary , Reading Compr ehension , Tota l 
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Rea ding , and Tota l Ba ttery ) is a .2 . 9 in vocabu l a ry for a 
child who s cored 116 on the group i nte lligence t es t . This 
child had problems (thumb suck i ng , par enta l pressures , e tc.) 
which a re stil l causes of concern t o t he tea cher s i nvolved . 
She was extremely i mma ture in he r fi r s t year ( entrance age : 
5 years , 8 months) and was una bl e to pr ogress beyond r eadi -
ness wo r k . I n her second and third yea r she ma de enough 
progr es s ( to t a l reading s core : 3.6, wi th sa ti s fa ctory com-
pl e tion of the 31 reade r ) to be a llowed to ente r f our th 
gr ade . She was gi ven an i nd i vidual i nte lligence tes t which 
verified the findings of the gr oup test . 
I n add ition to t he four gr aded group pu pi ls a lready 
mentioned as r epeaters , ther e we r e t wo other chi ldren in 
this gr oup who we r e held ba ck a year in t e pr i ma r y gr ades , 
mak i ng a to t"l of six youngsters r e?ea ting a year in t he 
gr aded group compar ed to ~ in t he ungr aded group . 
One pupil in the ungraded gr ou p made su ch progres s t h t 
he entere d fourth gr ade in the highes t a cademic gr oup after 
onl y t\.vo years of pr- ' ma ry s choo ling . No youngste rs in the 
graded group s pent l ess t han three years in t he primary 
gr ades . 
In part due to the r epea t e rs in the gr ade d group and 
the one t ,..;ro year ch ild in the ungraded group , t he d i ff er ence 
in the chronolo gica l a ge of t he t\.vo groups s howe d a range 
of one year, thr ee month s in the ungr a ded gr oup and two 
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yea rs , one mont h for t h e un graded g roup . Althou gh ~,ye have 
a mean aae advan t age o f close t o f our month s in the graded 
g roup , we see no i ndica tion t ha t t he more mature grou p 
performe d any better or as well as the younger g r oup . 
When a comparison is made of t he r ange and the 
standard deviations t he following observa t i on is ma de : 
The ung r aded group s cores begin a t a h i gher point on the 
gr ade sca l e in every test and have a l over standa r d 
devia tion . This in dica tes that the maj ori ty of the 
ungrade d pupi ls tested showed an individua l performance 
on the tests clo ser t o the mean t han the gr aded pupi l s . 
Does thi s imp l y that the u n g r a ded or c ontinuous gr owtr 
p l an hel p s t hose le ss intel ligen t youngsters who unde r the 
graded s tructu r e mi ght continue to be " fa ilures''- - but 
does noth ing v e r y s i gn if ican t for those youn ~sters o f 
superior intelligence? I s it po s s i b l e tha t brigh t 
youngs ters learn wi t h - - or in s p i te o f -- any organiza -
tiona l pattern? 
Since the Norwich Ungr aded was bas e d on reading levels 
i t is importan t to not e t hat 'I..Vhi l e no mathematical 
s i gni ficance ""7a s shm,vn in the c ompari son of mean rea a ing 
test results , the r e WAS sign i fi c ance , and a t the one per 
cen t l eve l , i.n the TOTAL BATTERY r esult s . 
L~-3 
I s it pos s i b l e t ha t t he ove rall redu ced pressure in 
r egard t o en d of t he year goa ls on bo t h tea cher ·nd pupil 
nou r ished an a t mo s phere conducive t o l earning in ALL subjec 
area s? Hight we no t also c onsider the fact t ha t in primary 
reading t he t eacber genera lly g r oups fai r l y c l ose ly unde r 
a ny p lan of s choo l organi za tion whi l e diff e r ent i a ted 
appro a c he s for l e arners in other s ubject areas is usually 
quite limi t ed? Per haps the only sligh t l y better r eadin g 
s core merel y i n di cates t ha t Norwich t eac hers have i n genera 
been tea c h ing reading with close atten tion to dif f ering 
abili ti e s regardless of the organ i zational pa t tern? 
It wou l d seem to the writer tha t t he rea l difference 
in the two approaches in r orwic ~?as t he elimina tion of 
pr omo tion de c isi.ons until t he end of the pr i mary unit . One 
t eac er with whom the hrriter conf erred ind icated s --..e \•?a s 
p l easantly surpri s e d when one g r ou p o f youngs t ers who \vere 
extreme ly be low '' grade '' l eve l made enough progre ss in their 
t h ree years in primary s c hool t o enter grade four . She 
admitted tha t under the graded struc ture she \vo u l d have 
had them repea t first g r ade in it s entire t y since t h ey had 
made so little progress . Aga inst he r " better judgment , " 
but with urging and enc ouragemen t from the pr i ncipa l and 
c onsultant , she began their second yea r approxim~te ly a t 
1 . 3 l evel . To he r de l i gh t t hey c ont inued t o ma~e s l ow but 
s teady progress an by the end of t heir second yea r were 
well into z1 books . TliS group con tinued to pro gr ess in 
t 1e i r t hird yea r and in De c embe r of t heir four th year 
2 
compl e t ed 3 boo s . 
Incidents such as re l ~ ted i n the pr e ce ding pa r agraph 
l ead the ,,,·rri t e r to fee l t ha t the r e are many H-1ME ASURAB LE 
aspects o f menta l health invo lved in the or ganizat ional 
change in Nonv-ich . \fuat a f eet did t h r epe tition of an 
entire school year have on the six youngst ers who didn 't 
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measure u p to the demands of t he l ock - s tep gr a ded a pproach 
fo rmer l y in Nor wich 1 Why were there s till youngs t ers --
even with the repet i tion of an entire grede -- reading a t 
l a t e fir s t gr ade l eve l in gr ade four? Can we measure t he 
frustrations of t hese youngsters? Does it not seem reasonab e 
that a system vJhich a llo\.JS youngsters t o progress accor ding 
to i ndivi dual rat e s of perf ormance has merits ove r one 
whi ch does no t? 
Willard B . Spa l ding , in h is forward 'IO THE N01TGR.f-\DED 
ELEM'-'NT "Rv c:r.ucoL . d · l/ r:. c-•· L .... u El. , sal . 
"To be r ea l i s tic they (norms of a chievement) s hou ld be 
se t , not by a fictitious ' aver age' pu pi l' s accomplishment 
but by t he a chi ev ement of f l esh and blood pu pils as t hey 
t a c kl e the t as : s of lea rning . Thi s i nvolve s individual 
development , a l ong itudina l and continuous proce s s , and the 
r e a liza tion o f pot entia li t i es . " 
Perhaps a ll ~,,7e can conclude from t h i s s t udy is t'!:la t the 
nongr aded approa ch in No rwich d id not HURT the youngsters 
i nvolved and DI D s ho\v s i gni f ica n ce in the i r t o t a l a ch i ev e -
ment . HovJev e r , t : e \1n~it er , wh o a s d istric t consultant 
spen t mucl; time i n t h e i'lo n vich Schoo l , f ee l s s trong l y t hat 
the TKilJ:.f'tJORIZ e v ident the r e as primary t eac her s me t to 
clarify thinkir~g on i mportant f a cto rs i nvo lving progr e ss and 
p l a c emen t of L1dividua l pupil s certain l y in cl i c 2. t ed a c hange 
for t h e b tter -- a t least in t eac 1er at t i t u de . 
Th~ menta l he a l t . of teache r s and pupils has become 
an e v e r expandi ng fi e l d o f r esear c h . I f i t were possib le 
to me ~ sur e a cc-t..Ta tely this aspect , one \·JO'_cld expec t i mprove -
ment in a si t uation 1-vhe r e t ec:.c , er s a nd ?Upil s arc free o f 
t h e restric t i ons a.;:1d inc ons is t encie s of a struc tur e ,,,hich 
labe l s l Uil1ccl1 perform2n c \vi t h neat l itt l e t,r ade t i t l es . 
I n conclusion , it is a_par ent tha t t he non- graded 
a pproa ch t o s c ho o ling ha s been the focus of tremc~dous 
i n t e r es t in recent yea rs . he movement js on the u pswi ng , 
i n s pi~e o.: the gr owing mo o f c onservatism beir:; voice . • 
( l:i.J. the 1_, 58 survey'l./ the r e vJere on l y 1 0 communi ties \vi t h 
nongr~ded prosra~s . !here are _ ow over 2 , 000 corn~uni t ies 
2/Goo 'la r_1 .., ._,' ·'nd rsnl"' 11 1958 '::> ~oaresc· . e - o---"- . T e •Tc·1~ ,- ~ 'e 1 - c.t. .... J. (~ ::~... -·· ... .J • - ;_ 0 · .... ._, .t '- - :-.· ...... L • -· 1. · ...; __ . .t..c:.O. · Ct 
:;:;;lementa r y Sc :-too l 11 ~L E . A . J ourna l , De c em-er , 1953 . .._, 
i nvo l ved in some k in 0 ungra ed structure )./ 
HoHeveY , i is i mpe r a tive t ha t subs equen e xpcr i m 
t a tion T..vith .ccom':';any i il_:_; res ear c be c~rried on . Too many 
ecuca t ors a r e i r1v o l v e , wi h " chang e or he c.-. . - p .__..c.-'"- Of ,-. ·a ae 11 """' . a. 0-
a a are perhc:"ps too . as t y to "j ump on the b nd-vJason " . r,.;e 
c o.n r e l a te t his to pas t e xperience s . Dewey ' s approac .c s t o 
educatio _ w re r ea s o ·1c:.ble ; r owever s ome L'l t er;retat i o vvere 
pro gr e ssive c::pp r oac , t o s c hoo ling . ·,:ill ~he :::.-1ext f eT.-·7 yea - s 
se the c.. ·a Ll of t ,e nongra e s c hoo 1 :1.e r':! l y ~)e cause soa e 
e _uca to ~ s misinterpr e t ed t _e rea l meani1g o t 1e structure? 
I s commun i c a ti on r.vit~-- t. e p b l ic c l ea r enoug. o r ~d ll t ,i 
tructure ev en t ua l y e cons i e red j us ano her b i g 
11 ovemen t ·1 destinec t n be discar ed ? 
Reca - l es s of t .e ~0m used , -~ shocl c rememb2r t ha t 
sc oo ls a r e for cl ilc:lren . The cru o:.. :·te mu. ttcr s ·0 ..:.l d b s 
~at a r la~ o f orgcnizrtion can do to pro?id flexibility 
for chil .ren to st r etc:-: the ir mi ne , witl::.o·_,_ t r~st:.:- i ct_:_vc 
barriers to ~n :ividuu. l ~rosres s . 
;. I 
ntter:!.. 111 ~ d 
.._ - L •• u th _ f o llovJi ng 
remar~::.s : 
/ Statistic s re c e iv ~d · rom t he ·a t i ona l 3cluc a tion Associati 
De cembe r , 19c2 . 
4 / hannigan , Levin J . , Coorc_i na t or o f Elementa r y :clue at i on , 
Arlington 8 ount y ( Vi~gi1ia ) Pu~lic ,...c hoo l s , nril 25 , 1 ~0 . 
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" u s t c;r n~ ing t c :Tong r a ded P:r: Lna r y thr oug 1 an 
A mi n i s tra ive ct c anno t change thin~ing . T,e sc~e ~ind 
o f t eD c , i n:; c a::. o c c 1r ·;,i t h o r ' 7 it l.O•...i t t_,e nomenc· D. tur e o 
the un~ acle 
" 
pr o gram . 
Does tvr r . Ea nn i gan in _ i s c ommen t bring c?. tt ention t o 
t he r e a l pr ob l em ? \h ll ,;-,NY met o o f s c :. o l o r :_;<:.n _· zc:t i o 1 
·:,_~ .LLY s o l ve t e ·; r ob l em o e uca tin~ our you t. ? Tbe wr i te 
does not ~vi s h to se em ov e r c r i t ica l our t e2 c~2 s ; owe v e r , 
i n vi s i t s t o e l even non7 r a de. s c loo l s she S? 1 t i ne i n 
many c l as s roo .. s in v7hic b t 1e tea c _ e rs HerE doj n_s a s uperior 
j ob o f pr ovidin _;. f o r i ndiv i ua l dif . eJ~ enc e s , but , on the 
ot e r han , s aw man y cla ss r ooms in wh i c t h e tea c h i ng '...:ra s 
onl y f a ir to v e r y ir: f e r i or . A c l ass room \vhi c h is 11 ceadenin_ 1 
will be deade n i ng w 1et ~er you c a ll i t a non gr a a e d pr og r am o 
a n Y Z :>r on- r am . 
• 0 Tl· e tru e tea rt of OJ:::- s c hoo l s lie s i n t he 
a b il ity of t t e te~c ~e r t o each his voun g s t e r s . 
-' u 
Only c ont inuous ~ro gres s i n al l t1e La c e t s of t he 
s c hoo l pro 2; r ·m , inc l u d ing tea c _ e r e du c a t i on , c om:nun ·.c a t i o· . 
'vith t he pu b l i c , an c1 a rea s of curricul um s t u dy c a n de t e r mi n e 
what t h E s c hool o f t h e fu ture shou l d be . 
APPEND I X 
Elementary • GRADES • 4 - 5 - 6 form BB 
California Achievem.en t Tests 
Com. plete Battery 
READING - ARITHMETIC - LANGUAGE 
(Formerly Progressive Achievement Tests- Elementary Battery) 
DEVISED BY ERNEST W. TIEGS AND WILLIS W. CLARK 
Reading 
INSTRUCTIONS TO STUDENTS: 
This is a reading test. In taking it you will show how many words you know and how well 
you understand what you read. No one con do the whole test correctly, but you should 
answer as many items as you con. Work as fast as you con without making mistakes. 
DO NOT WRITE OR MARK ON THIS TEST BOOKLET UNLESS TOLD TO DO SO BY THE EXAMINER. 
rBLISHED BY CALIFORNIA TEST BUREAU, DEL MONTE RESEARCH PARK, MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 
"-NCH OFFICES: NEW CUMBERLAND, PA.: MADISON, WIS.: DALLAS, TEXAS-COPYRIGHT© 1950 BY CALIFORNIA TEST BUREAU-COPY-
mT UNDER INTERNATIONAL COPYRIGHT UNION -ALL RIGHTS RESERVED UNDER PAN-AMERICAN COPYRIGHT UNION-PRINTED IN U.S.A. 
I 7 6 5 4 3 
Dl RECTIONS. If two words are the some or mean the same, mark S as you are told. If they 
arc d1fferent or mean different thmgs, mark D. 
SAMPLE: A. 
SAMPLE: B. 
age 3 
ER-BB 
Correct Test 
Booklet Mark 
dog .................. dog dog ........ .S. ...... -dog 
boy .................. girl boy ..................... girl 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
TEST 1-SECTION A 
run ........................... have 
fire ........................... fire 
mother ........................... mother 
boy ........................... bay 
chloride ........................... chloride 
engra ve .. ---·······-·····-----·engra ve 
distrust....·--···············--district 
glossary ........................... gloomy 
league .......................... Jeague 
shriek. .......................... shrub 
ponder ........................... poplar 
whither ........................... weather 
forceps .......................... .forceps 
manipulation ........................... manifestation 
interpellation ........................... interpolation 
W ARRIOR .......................... WARRIOR 
PLAINT .......................... PLAIT 
PLEASANT ........................... PLEASANT 
HEMORRHAGE ........................... HEMISPHERE 
SUb terranean ........................... S UBTERRANEAN 
PINK ........................... PICK 
THROUGH ........................... thorough 
vaccination ........................... VociFERA TION 
straighten .......................... straighten 
miraculous ........................... mlraculous 
STOP NOW WAIT FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS 
Correct Answer 
Sheet Mark 
s D 
A I 
" 
s D 
B I 
Sec. A Score 
Caumber rightl .......•..•. - ................. . 
DIRECTIONS: Look at the words which are g1ven on the lower part of this page Each line 
is numbered and each word has a smaller number, 1 2 or 1 in front of it. There are four 
words on each line. The examiner will pronounce one word from each line. You are to mark 
as you are told the number of the word that is pronounced. 
PRACTICE EXERCISE 
Correct Test 
Booklet Mark 
SAMPLE: C. 1 cow 2 horse 3 dog 4 goat 
In this sample the word is dog, 
3 c 
so the 3 is marked. 
SAMPLE: D. 1 run 2 jump 3 throw 4 swing 
You are to mark the number of 
the word that was pronounced. 
It is number 4. 
TEST 1 -SECTION B 
.J Mark as you have been told the number of the word pronounced. 
26. 1 this 2 tree 3 my 
27. 1 grand 2 growl 3 grunt 
28. 1 wrath 2 wreck 3 wrist 
29. 1 Tuesday 2 Wednesday 3 Thursday 
30. 1 singeing 2 moulting 3 chattering 
31. 1 June 2 January 3 July 
32. 1 thoroughfare 2 throughout 3 through 
33. 1 practice 2 precious 3 prairie 
34. 1 warship 2 watch 3 wanness 
35. 1 electrocute 2 efficient 3 elimination 
36. 1 premium 2 political 3 public 
37. 1 blizzard 2 blight 3 bluster 
38. 1 associate 2 acquire 3 avenue 
39. 1 YIELD 2YOUNG 3 YACHT 
40. 1WHARF 2 WHISTLE 3 wholesale 
41. 1 recipe 2 recital 3 regime 
42. 1 carnival 2 contagious 3 cautious 
43. 1 MASSACRE 2 menagerie 3 material 
44. 1 chauffeur 2 chloroform 3 chapeau 
45. 1 rheometer 2 pneumonia 3 rheumatics 
D 
Page 4 
CER-BB 
STOP 'iQW WAIT FOR "L;RTHER INSTRUCTIONS 
Correct Answer 
Sheet Mark 
2 3 4 
c I 
2 3 4 
D 
.. .. I .. 
4 baH __ 2 
4 great __ 2 
4 write __ 2 
4 Monday __ 2· 
4 singing __ 3< 
4 August __ 3 
4 thought __ 3 
4 practical __ 3. 
4 warrant __ 3· 
4 elasticity __ 31 
4 primary __ 3 
4 blotch __ 3 
4 arrival __ 3 
4YAM __ 3 
4 whirl __ 4• 
4 receipt __ 4 
4 cafeteria __ 4: 
4 maximum __ 4: 
4 charlatan 
__ 4• 
4 pneumatics 
__ 4: 
Sec. B Score 
I number right I .............................. _ 
DIRECTIONS: Mark as you are told the number of the word that means the opposite or 
about the opposite of the first word. 
Correct Test 
Booklet Mark 
Correct Answer 
Sheet Mark 
1 2 3 4 
E I SAMPLE: E. little 1 blue 2 run 3 big 
4 rich 3 E 
46. high 1 crooked 
47. give 1 raw 
48. cry 1 mind 
~9. strong 1 brook 
50. sweet 1 sour 
51. youth 1 deal 
;2. hastily 1 hate 
;3. safety 1 danger 
;4. attack 1 age 
15. below 1 love 
16. despair 1 grocery 
17. tame 1 wild 
,s. solid 1 soldier 
19. east 1 under 
o. aloud 1 bracelet 
1. dainty 1 assume 
2. inferior 1 conquest 
3. peril 1 safety 
4. victor 1 statue 
5. sad 1 mood 
6. unseen 1 notice 
7. traitor 1 friend 
8. expensive 1 infect 
age 5 
ER -BB 
TEST 1 -SECTION C 
2low 3 lost 
2 bill 3 stem 
2laugh 3 family 
2 that 3 weak 
2 hint 3 feature 
2 cause 3 age 
2 aid 3 love 
2 alarm 3 refuse 
2 defense 3 warn 
2 cause 3 above 
2 demolish 3 orator 
2 repeat 3 treat 
2 liquid 3 torrid 
2 ease 3 west 
2 chirp 3 almond 
2 curtain 3 dairy 
2 invite 3 ideal 
2 mental 3 remote 
2 loser 3 treaty 
2 vocal 3 glad 
2 valor 3 unsteady 
2 weasel 3 young 
2 excel 3 cheap 
STOP NOW WAIT FOR FURTHtR IN~TRUCTIONS 
" " " 
4 end __ 46 
4 receive __ 47 
4 add __ 48 
4 sugar __ 49 
4 swell __ 50 
4 arrive __ 51 
4 leisurely __ 52 
4 hate __ 53 
4 alarm __ 54 
4 permit __ 55 
4 hope __ 56 
4 spot __ 57 
4 whistle __ 58 
4 best __ 59 
4 silent __ 60 
4 coarse __ 61 
4 superior __ 62 
4 purse __ 63 
4 wallet __ 64 
4 sap __ 65 
4 visible __ 66 
4 tragic __ 67 
4 experiment __ 68 
Sec. C Score 
(number rightl .... _._,,._ ............ - ... 
DIRECTIONS: Mark as you are told the number of the word that means the some or about 
the same as the hrst word 
Correct Test 
Booklet Mork 
Correct Answer 
Sheet Mark 
1 2 3 4 
F 
.. .. I SAMPLE: F. large 1 pretty 2 run 3 big 4 rich 3 F 
69. enemy 
70. promise 
71. lie 
72. trade 
73. hard 
74. wit 
75. calm 
76. industry 
77. consent 
78. speech 
79. prophet 
80. settlement 
81. hush 
82. freight 
83. physician 
84. magnificent 
85. abolish 
86. plenty 
87. tray 
88. amuse 
89. hatred 
90. lecture 
Page 6 
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TEST 1 -SECTION D 
1 thicken 2 weigh 3 foe 
1 compact 2 pure 3 neutral 
1 amateur 2 falsehood 3 denial 
1 merchant 2 vein 3 exchange 
1 deed 
1 hail 
1 stucco 
1 business 
l}ove 
1 defend 
1 mangle 
1location 
1 keen 
1 allow 
1 doctor 
1 purchase 
1 ocean 
1 wonder 
1 container 
1 fertile 
1 haul 
1 pulpit 
2 hint 3 feature 
2 fear 3 humor 
2 token 3 vanity 
2 infantry 3 repent 
2 permission 3 alarm 
2 feast 3 talk 
2 obstruct 3 pleasant 
2 innocent 3 silent 
2 quiet 3 mood 
2 easy 3 hurl 
2 enemy 3 leisure 
2 magician 3 impressive 
2 cry 3 destroy 
2 stem 3 friend 
2 land 3 brook 
2 entertain 3 doubt 
2 nurse 3 pedal 
2 rigor 3 sermon 
STOP '-j0W WAIT FOR Fi.,RTHER INSTRUCTIONS 
4 subdue __ 6 
4 lovely __ 7 
4 casual __ 7 
4 ideal __ 7 
4 solid __ 7 
4 ink __ 7 
4 quiet __ 7 
4 outbreak __ 7 
4 cause 
__ 7 
4 cure 
_. _7 
4 forecaster __ 7' 
4 wise __ 8, 
4 hurl __ 8. 
4 cargo __ 8: 
4 ugly __ 8: 
4 stationary 8· 
4 high __ 81 
4 sufficient __ 81 
4 expect 8' 
4 amount __ 81 
4 enmity __ 81 
4 ledge __ 91 
Sec. D Score 
(number right) ................................ . 
Dl RECTIONS · Read the following direc-
tions Mark as you are told the number or 
letter of each correct answer. 
91. 
TEST 2- SECTION E 
By crossing out two letters you 
can make count out of the word, 
country. Mark the number of 
the two letters which would be 
crossed out. 
2 ct 3 nu 4 cy 
92. Find the name of the largest 
animal and mark its number. 
__ 91 
1 dog 2 rat 3 cow 4 sheep --9 2 
93. Some of the Roman numerals 
and their values are: 
IX=9 XIX=19 
XX=20 XXI=21 
Mark the letter of the Roman 
numeral for 20. 
aXIX bXX cJX dXXI __ 9 3 
94. Mark the number of the 
seventh word in this sentence. 
1 third 2 word 3 the 4 in --9 4 
95. Mark the letter which must be 
added to hors to make horse. 
i 
1age 7 
ER-BB 
a s e 
__ 95 
96. Mark the sixth letter of the last 
word in this sentence. 
e a n r t 
97. Read the following names: 
__ 96 
Marie Arthur Richard Mary 
Mark the number which shows 
the first letter of the girls' 
names. 
98. Read these numbers: 
6 3 4 8 5 2 1 9 0 
Mark the letter of the third 
number to the right of 8. 
__ 97 
a 1 b 9 c 6 d 3 __ 9 8 
99. When two words are spoken as 
one, the shortened form is a 
contraction. The apostrophe 
denotes the missing letter; such 
as can not, can't. Mark the 
number of the word meaning 
do not in the form of a con-
traction. 
1 can't 2 do not 
3 doesn't 4 don't 
100. The suffix ness is used to form 
nouns meaning state or qual-
ity of being; such as sick, sick-
ness. Mark the number of the 
word which has the suffix 
ness added to the word, white. 
1 sickness 2 ness 
__ 99 
3 whiteness 4 white __ 1oo 
STOP NOW WAIT FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS 
Sec. E Score 
(number rightl.h ...... M••···················~ 
DIRECTIONS· Read the following direc-
tions Mark as you ore told the number or-
letter of each correct answer. 
TEST 2- SECTION F 
101. The preface is found in what 
part of a book? 
1 beginning 2 middle 3 end __ 1 o 1 
102. The index is found in what 
part of a book? 
1 beginning 2 middle 3 end __ 1 o 2 
./ Read this list of words: 
yard pail 
Jar bird 
help king 
quiet npe 
If the above words were arranged 
alphabetically, 
103. help would come next after 
1 bird 2 king 3 yard __ 103 
104. pail would come next after 
1 quiet 2 jar 3 king __ 104 
./ Look at the following and find the answers 
to items 105, 106, and 107. 
Table of Contents 
Chapter Page 
1. How Man Conquered the Wilderness 1 
2. Poultry and Eggs___ ............................. -.19 
3. Transportation ·························-···········..43 
4. Why We Need Food ............................ SO 
5. The Nations of the Earth ...................... 71 
6. Communication ...................................... 88 
7. Why the World Works .................... _ ... 100 
105. Mark the letter of the page 
which shows where "Transpor-
tation" begins. 
a 1 b 19 c43 d 50 __ 105 
106. Mark the number which shows 
what story begins on page 88. 
1 Poultry and Eggs 
2 Communication 
3 Transportation __ 1 o 6 
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107. Mark the number which shows 
to which chapter the material 
on page 38 belongs. 
1 2 3 4 5 __ 107 
./ Look at this partial index and find the answers to 
items 108, 109, and 110. 
INDEX 
Ohio River, 134. 
Oil: In Iraq, 383; in Manchuria, 400; in Per-
sia, 382; in plains, 56; in Rumania, 329; 
in Trans-Caucasian Regions, 377; in Y ugo-
slavia, 331. 
Oil cakes, what they are, 27. 
Oil seeds, in British East Africa, 355. 
Oklahoma: cattle in, 141; chief city of, 147; 
climate of, 132; cotton in, 137; oil in, 141; 
physical features of, 135; rank of, in agri-
culture, 140; wheat in, 157. 
Olive pressing, in Albania, 333. 
Olives: in Africa, 349; in Anatolia, 376; in 
California, 190; in Greece, 332; in Italy, 337. 
108. 
109. 
Mark the 
on what 
about the 
found. 
letter which shows 
page information 
Ohio River will be 
b 134 d 337 
Mark the letter which shows 
on what page information con-
cerning oil in Rumania will be 
found. 
__ 108 
a 383 b 400 c 329 d 331 __ 109 
110. Mark the letter which shows 
on what page information con-
cerning the physical features of 
Oklahoma will be found. 
8 141 b 147 c 157 d 135 __ 110 
STOP NOW WAIT FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS 
Sec. F Score 
I number right'·-························· ... ·· 
TEST 2- SECTION G 
' Read this story: 
Camels live most of the time on the 
sert. They have padded feet, nostrils 
at can be closed in a storm, and thick 
.shy eyebrows and lashes which protect 
eir eyes. Their stomachs and humps are 
ade up of cells which store their water and 
od for future use on their long journeys 
rough the desert wastes. They are the 
incipal means of transportation on the 
.hara Desert. 
' Mark as you have been told the number of each 
correct answer. You may look back to find the 
answers. 
1. The best title for the above 
story is 
1 Domestic Animals 
2 The Camel 3 The Desert __ 111 
2. Camels are useful 
1 in large cities 2 as food 
3 in transportation __ 112 
3. The stomach and hump are 
made up of 
1 fur 2 cells 3 pads __ 113 
t The camel eats 
1 irregularly 2 regularly 
3 rarely __ 114 
5. The camel is 
1 wild 2 useless 3 useful __ 115 
6. His home is in the 
1 desert 2 jungles 3 mountains __ 116 
Je 9 
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~ Read this story: 
One of the large countries in North 
America is Canada. 
Canada has an irregular coast line with 
many fine harbors. It is lacking in large 
ports because of the ice-bound harbors in the 
winter, and this is a serious handicap to the 
development of trade. During the warm 
summer season, important agricultural 
products are grown. 
Canada is rich in natural resources, but 
the population is still small. There are vast 
areas of valuable forests; the many fur-bear-
ing animals are a source of great revenue, 
and the streams have unlimited possibilities 
for the development of power. 
./ Mark the number of each correct answer. You 
may look back to find the answers. 
117. The above story is about 
1 North America 2 Canada 
3 large countries __ u 7 
118. They have 
1 few natural resources 
2 many large ports 
3 fine harbors 
119. A serious handicap is 
1 over-production 
2 ice-bound harbors 
3 a lack of streams 
120. The climate of Canada is 
1 changeable 2 very dry 
3 equatorial 
121. Choose the best statement: 
__ 118 
__ 119 
__ 120 
1 Canada has few natural resources 
2 The cotton is profitable in Canada 
3 Canada has many unsettled 
areas __ 121 
Go RIGHT 0" TO THE NEXT PAGE 
TEST 2- SECTION G (Continued) 
t/ Read this story: 
The Telephone 
The telephone is a device for transmitting 
speech by means of electricity. The first pat-
ent for this instrument was granted to Alex-
ander Graham Bell on March 7, 1876. 
Since the original invention there 
have been many improvements in the 
mechanical features of telephones. Sub-
marine cables have been laid across the ocean 
to permit communication between countries, 
and many overhead wires have been re-
moved by running the wires through con-
duits under ground. As a result of a large 
amount of experimentation, we can now 
communicate by wireless telephone. 
The principal achievement of the tele-
phone is that of abridging space. By this 
means of communication, business trans-
actions and conversations are more quickly 
completed and trade and commerce have 
been greatly stimulated. Thus we see that 
telephones have been a definite aid in the 
progress of our nation. 
t/ Mark the number of each correct answer. You 
may look back to find the answers. 
122. Alexander Graham Bell was 
1 an artist· 2 an inventor 
3 a navigator 4 a naturalist __ 12 2 
123. Conduits have been used to 
remove 
1 submarine cables 2 commerce 
3 overhead wires 
4 business transactions __ 12 3 
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./ Read the six titles below. You are to select t 
one that would make the best title for each of t 
three paragraphs of the story. 
Titles 
1. March 7, 1876 
2. Invention of the Telephone 
3. Improvements and Development: 
4. Mechanical Features 
5. Effects of the Invention 
6. Trade and Commerce 
124. The best title for the first para-
graph is number 
1 2 3 4 5 __ 1: 
125. The best title for the second 
paragraph is number 
2 3 4 5 6 __ 1: 
126. The best title for the third 
paragraph is number 
2 3 4 5 6 __ 1! 
The following things are mentioned in the story: 
Removing overhead wires 
Granting the patent 
Wireless telephone 
Improving the telephone 
The order in which the above things were mention 
in the story is as follows: 
127. Improving the telephone was 
1st 2nd 3rd 4th __ 1: 
128. Removing overhead wires was 
1st 2nd 3rd 4th __ 1: 
129. Wireless telephone was 
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 
130. Granting the patent was 
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 
STOP NOW WAIT FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS 
Sec. G Score 
__ 1: 
__ 1. 
(number rithtl .............. _._",_" 
Arithmetic 
INSTRUCTIONS TO STUDENTS 
Th1s 1s an ar1thmet1c test. In tak1ng 1t you will show how well you can think and work prob-
lems. No one IS expected to do the whole test correctly, but you should answer as many 
1tems as you can_ Work as fast as you can w1thout mak1ng m1stakes. 
DO NOT WRITE OR MARK ON THIS TEST BOOKLET UNLESS TOLD TO DO SO BY THE EXAMINER. 
Do not write, mork, or figure on this test booklet unless told to do so by the examiner. 
Dl RECTIONS: Decide how each of the 
amounts below should be written as a 
number. Then mark as you are told the 
letter of each correct answer. For some 
of the problems none of the answers given 
may be correct. If you cannot work a 
problem, or if you think that none of the 
answers given is correct, mark the letter, 
e. In doing this test you should finish the 
first column before doing the second. Look 
at the samples to the right and see how 
they are marked. 
TEST 3 - SECTION A 
1. Thirty-four 
2. One hundred eleven 
•43 
b.034 
C34 
d340 
•None 
"100,11 
It 1101 
c 1011 
d 111,00 
•None 
3. Nine hundred fifty-two "952 
4. Three hundred four 
5. Two thousand six 
6. Two dollars and 
two cents 
7. Sixty dollars and 
nine cents 
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It 900,52 
C9052 
d 952,00 
•None 
"300,4 
lt3400 
c304 
11304,0 
•None 
"2000,6 
b 2,6000 
c206 
d2006 
•None 
"$2.2¢ 
11$2.02 
c$2.2 
d2.02 
•None 
•$60.9 
lt$60.9¢ 
c 60.09 
d$60.09 
•None 
(1) 
( 2) 
( 3) 
-(4) 
( 5) 
(6) 
(7) 
Sample A: Twelve Correct Sheet Mark 
•10 
" 
It c cl • 
It 12 A I ii H .. 
c 11 Correct Test 
d2 Bookll!t Mork 
•None b A 
Sample B: Twenty Correct Answer Sheet Mark 
a 22 
• It c d • b 200 B ll H I .. .. 
c2 Correct Test 
II 21 Booklet Mark 
•None e B 
./ Read these Roman numerals. Then mark as you 
have been told the letter of each correct answer. 
8. IV means •2 
b4 
c6 
ciS 
•None (8) 
9. XXX means • 25 
lt29 
C30 
d 31 
•None 
10. M means •1000 
lt4000 
c5000 
47000 
•None 
f/ Find the smallest number, marked a, b, c, or d, in 
each of the following rows. Then mark its letter. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
•321 lt226 c 128 d 190 
-11 
·~ It~ c% d% _12 
• 20.01 It 21.3 c 2.0671 115.361- 13 
•% 
·~ 
•• 25 c.62% d% 
_14 
It 75% c% d% 
-15 
STOP NOW WAIT FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS 
Sec. A Score 
(number rightl ................... - ........... . 
DIRECTIONS: Mark the letter or number of each correct answer. If you do not know an 
answer, or you think that none of the answers given is correct, you should mark the letter, e 
(items 16-19), or the number, 5 (items 20-30). Finish the first column before doing the 
second. Remember to do your figuring on sc retch paper if you are marking your answers 
on an answer sheet. 
16. 5 X 8= 
17. 9--:-3= 
18. 18 + 2 = 
19. 20-4= 
20. means 
21. + means 
22. means 
23. X means 
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TEST 3 - SECTION B 
• 13 
b40 
c% 
d% 
eNone 
•3 
b 27 
cYa 
d6 
eNone 
•O 
bl 
c 10 
d 25 
•None 
•5 
b% 
cso 
d 16 
eNone 
1 add 
2 subtract 
3 multiply 
4 divide 
(16) 
(17) 
(18) 
(19) 
5 None (20) 
1 add 
2 subtract 
3 multiply 
4 divide 
5 None 
1 add 
2 subtract 
3 multiply 
4 divide 
5 None 
1 add 
2 subtract 
3 multiply 
4 divide 
5 None 
(21) 
(22) 
(23) 
24. ¢ means 1 nickel 
2 quarter 
3 dime 
4 dollar 
5 None (24) 
25. oz. means 1 hour 
2 inch 
3 ounce 
4 root 
5 None (25) 
26. sec. means 1 foot 
2 second 
3 part 
4 ratio 
5 None (26) 
27. 7r means 1 pi 
2 degree 
3 root 
4 part 
5 None (27) 
28. % means 1 degree 
2 inch 
3 per cent 
4 ratio 
5 None (28) 
29. , means 1 angle 
2 part 
3 at 
4 inch 
5 None (29) 
30. "V means 1 care of 
2 less than 
3 square root 
4 right angle 
5 None (30) 
STOP NOW WAIT FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS 
Sec. B Score 
(number rightl ............................... .. 
I RECTIONS: Work these problems. Then mark as you hove been told the letter of each 
orrect answer. For some of the problems none of the answers given may be correct. If you 
annat work a problem, or if you think none of the answers given is correct, you should mark 
he letter, e. Remember to do your figuring on scratch paper if you ore marking your 
nswers on on answer sheet. 
TEST 3 - SECTION C 
Nan has 5 pieces of candy. Fred has 10 pieces of candy. 
How many pieces have they together? 
A farmer had 14 cows. He sold four of them. How many 
cows did he have left? 
Ann has 2 dolls. Sally has three times as many. How many 
dolls does Sally have? 
Jane had 9 apples and she divided them equally among two 
other girls and herself. How many apples did each receive? 
One dish contained 12 cookies and another contained 
eighteen. The children ate six of the cookies. How many 
were left? 
A classroom had 6 rows of desks with 7 desks in each row. 
Five desks were moved from the room. How many desks 
were left? 
Mr. Smith had 100 chickens and sold 40. He gave all the 
others to his four children, giving the same number to each. 
How many chickens did each child receive? 
' 5 
.a a 
as 
b 15 
cSO 
d7% 
•None (31) 
a 18 
b4 
cg 
d 56 
•None (32) 
a6 
b8 
c3 
d4 
•None (33) 
ag 
b6 
c27 
d3 
•None (34) 
aO 
b24 
c30 
d 12 
•None (35) 
a 37 
b 13 
c42 
d8 
•None (36) 
a 60 
b 15 
c 35 
d 10 
•None (37) 
TEST 3 - SECTION C !Continued) 
38. Mary weighs 85 pounds, Ruth weighs 65 pounds, and Ethel 
weighs 90 pounds. What is their average weight in pounds? 
• 85 
b82~ 
c83~ 
d 80 
eNone 
39. How many square inches in a piece of glass 15 inches wide and • 35 
20 inches long? b200 
c300 
d 150 
•None 
40. How many one-inch squares can be placed in the bottom of a • 19 
box 3 inches wide, 6 inches deep, and 10 inches long? It 90 
C60 
d30 
•None 
41. In a candy sale, four-fifths of a class brought bags of taffy • 36 
to school. There were 45 pupils in the class. How many b 9 
pupils brought taffy? c% 
42. Mary paid $1.75 for a new book, 30 cents for lunch, and 20 
cents for carfare. She spent the amount left out of $5.00 for 
a new dress. How much did the dress cost? 
d40 
•None 
• $2.25 
b $5.00 
c $2.75 
d $3.25 
•None 
43. Our team has played 12 games and lost three of them. What • 25 
per cent of the games did we lose? It 33Ya 
c 50 
d~ 
•None 
44. The bank received seven per cent interest on a loan of $300.00 • $7 
for one year. How much interest was received? It $10 
c $21 
d 30 
eNone 
45. On a map Ih inch is used to represent 10 miles. The distance • 20 
between two cities on the map is 2 inches. How many miles It 40 
are they apart? c 60 
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NOW WAIT FOR 
FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS 
d 80 
•None 
Sec. C Score 
(number right) .......................... .. 
OJ RECTIONS: Do these problems in addition. Then mark as you have been told thr letter 
of each correct answer. For some of the problems none of the answers given may be correct. 
If you cdnnot work a problem, or if you think none of the answers given is correct, you 
should mark the letter, e. Finish each column before going on to the next. Be sure to re-
duce fractions to lowest terms. Remember to do your figuring on scratch paper if you are 
marking your answers on an answer sheet. 
(46) 
47) 
4 1 
+32 
40 
+2 6 
&8) 4 0 9 
+52 0 
19) 
iO) 
5 7 
+ 6 
3 4 
+18 
il) 2 6 6 
+1 58 
a 10 
b 73 
c 55 
cl9 
•None_ 
(46) 
a 120 
b 12 
C66 
d660 
•None_ 
a929 
b20 
c 90290 
(47) 
d 713 
•None_ 
(48) 
a 51 
b342 
c 513 
d63 
•None_ 
(49) 
a 412 
It 52 
c 17 
d42 
•None_ 
a 51313 
b653 
c 633 
d 543 
(50) 
TEST 4 - SECTION D 
(S3) $ 3 4. 2 4 
8. 6 5 
. 5 5 
+ 4.2 6 
(54) 
a$47.60 
b$48.70 
c $47.70 
d $37.70 
•None 
(53) 
$5.00 + $.60 + $12 + $2.40 = 
(55) 
(56) 
(57) 
(58) 
a $8.12 
b$20.00 
c $31.70 
% 
+% 
2 4 
+ 3% 
% 
+ 3 Ys 
d $19.00 
•None 
•24 
b% 
co 
ell 
•None 
a27% 
b27% 
C26% 
d20% 
•None 
-(54) 
(55) 
(56) 
(57) 
•None_ •None 
(51) 
12) (59) 
2 3 1 7 a 19255 
6 8 9 4 b20355 
5 1 3 4 c 19365 
+6 0 2 0 d20365 
•None_ 
(52) 
ge 7 
A-8 8 
2 1 % 
+ 4 ¥4 
a25~2 
b25X2 
c25~ 
d25% 
•None 
(58) 
(59) 
(60) 5% •9¥2 
+3% b8o/t2 
c8~ 
d91}{2 
•None 
(60) 
(61) 3 3 ¥4 
•67% 
1 2% b67% 
+2 1% c671}{2 
d 661}{2 
•None 
(61) 
(62) 
3% +6.25= 
a9%.25 d9.75 
b 10 •None 
c 6.28¥2 
(62) 
(63) 
.04 + .261 + .3108 = 
a.3373 d .5118 
b.6118 •None 
c.9718 
(63) 
(64) 
32.4 + 2.53 + .0627 + 4 = 
a 1207 d 1604 
b 39.0927 •None 
c 38.9927 
(64) 
(65) 
1ft. 10 in. 
+1ft. 6 in. 
a 3ft. 4 in. 
b 2ft. 4 in. 
c 2ft. 16 in. 
d 3 lt. 6 in. 
•None 
(65) 
STOP NOW WAIT FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS 
Sec. D Score 
I number right l .............................. ... 
01 RECTIONS: Do these problems in subtraction. Then mark as you have been told the 
letter of each correct answer. For some of the problems none of the answers given may be 
correct. If you cannot work a problem, or if you think none of the answers given is correct, 
you should mark the letter, e. Finish each column before going on to the next. Be sure to 
reduce fractions to lowest terms. 
(66) 
(67) 
(68) 
(69) 
46 
-32 
4 5 
- 3 
3 9 8 
-2 0 3 
470 
-2 3 0 
a 78 
b4 
c 14 
d 18 
•None_ 
(66) 
a 32 
b2 
c48 
d42 
•None __ 
(67) 
a 195 
b 601 
c 95 
d 185 
•None_ 
• 2400 
b240 
c 140 
d230 
(68) 
•None _ 
(69) 
(70) 
4 5 • 37 
-1 8 b27 
(71) 
3 5 7 
-2 9 8 
(72) 3 7 0 3 
-1 56 7 
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C63 
d 33 
•None_ 
•189 
b99 
c 179 
d69 
(70) 
•None _ 
(71) 
• 2246 
b2236 
c 2136 
d 2146 
•None _ 
(72) 
TEST 4 - SECTION E 
(73) $ 2 4. 0 0 
- 2. 7 5 
(74) 
$56-$12.75 = 
(75) 
(76) 
(77) 
(78) 
(79) 
a $68.75 
b $43.25 
c $33.25 
% 
-% 
% 
-% 
5% 
-4 
a $26.75 
b $22.35 
c $22.25 
d $21.25 
•None_ 
(73) 
d $56.75 
•None 
(74) 
•O 
b~ 
c~ 
d~ 
•None_ 
(75) 
·~ b% 
c% 
d2 
•None_ 
(76) 
·~ b% 
c 1~ 
d% 
•None_ 
a2 
b% 
c %.2 d" 
(77) 
•None_ 
(78) 
•2~ 
b9~ 
c* 
d1* 
•None_ 
(79) 
(80) 9 a3~ 
-5% b 13% 
c4% 
d5~ 
•None 
(81) 
3 5% a23% 
-12% b22% 
c 22" 
d22% 
•None 
(82) 
50.8-6% = 
•44.3 d 56.8% 
b44.8~ •None 
c43.3 
(83) 
75.460-33.16 = 
• 72.144 d 41.30 
b43.2 •None 
c42.3 
(84) 
45.05 - 5.0379 = 
(85) 
• 45.874 d 40.0231 
b 54.126 • None 
c 40.0121 
8ft. 5 in. 
-5 ft. 10 in. 
• 14ft. 3 in. 
b 2ft. 7 in. 
c 3ft. 7 in. 
d 2ft. 5 in. 
•None 
(SOl 
(81~ 
(82) 
(83) 
(84) 
(85) 
STOP NOW WAIT FOR FURTHFR INSTRUCTION 
Sec. E Score 
(number right) ................................ ~ 
DIRECTIONS: Do these problems in multiplication. Then mark as you have been told the 
letter of each correct answer. Finish each column before going on to the next. Be sure 
to reduce fractions to lowest terms. 
6) 
7) 
J) 
J) 
I) 
4 3 2 
X 2 
5 0 0 
X 3 
4 2 
X 4 
8 0 5 
X 9 
6 8 7 
X 45 
489 
X 40 
TEST 4 - SECTION F 
(93) 
a 434 5 0 0 
b430 X3 0 0 
c864 
d664 
•None_ 
(86) 
(94) 
a 503 3 0 4 5 
b 150 X 5 0 4 
c 497 
d 1500 
•None_ 
(87) 
(95) 
a 168 4X%= 
b46 
c 166 a2~ 
d 38 b8 
•None _ c~ 
(88) 
(96) 
a 2025 %X%= b50 
c 225 a~ 
d40 b¥!6 
•None _ c~ 
(89) 
(97) 
a 72045 Yax%= 
b 7245 
c 814 a% 
d 796 b~ 
•None_ c~ 
(90) 
(98) 
a 30915 %X%= 
b 6183 
c 732 a~6 
d 30815 b1% 
•None _ c 1%6 
(91) 
(99) 
a 529 6X2%= 
b 19560 
c 1956 a 12% 
d 18460 b% 
•None _ c 13~ 
(92) 
(100) 
a1soo 7% X%= 
b 15000 
c 150000 a 1%5G d 4 1%o 
d 80000 b 41~o e None 
•None_ c7%o 
(93) (100) 
a 1534680 
b 164430 
c 15237180 
d3549 
•None-
d2 
•None 
d1 
•None 
d4 
•None 
d% 
•None 
d 54 
•None 
(94) 
(95) 
(96) 
-(97) 
-(98) 
(99) 
(101) 
5%X7%= 
(102) 
(103) 
a5%6 
b41% 
c35l}{0 
4 5 % 
X2 5 
3 8 4. 6 
d 12'~5 
•None 
a 1145 
b 70% 
c 1125% 
(101) 
d 1156% 
•None _ 
(102) 
a 19320 
X 5 b 385.1 
(104) 
5 4. 3 8 
c 384.65 
d 1923.0 
•None_ 
(103) 
x.o 0 2 5 
a .038066 
b,13595 
(105) 
c 135.95 
d 13595 
•None _ 
5 ft. 6 in. 
X 3 
a 16ft. 6 in. 
b 5 ft. 9 in. 
c 15 ft. 18 in. 
d 6ft. 6 in. 
•None 
(104) 
-(105) 
STOP NOW WAIT FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS 
Sec. F Score 
I number rightl ............................... .. 
Dl RECTIONS: Do these problems in division. Then mark as you have been told the letter 
of each correct answer. Finish each column before going on to the next. Be sure to ex-
press remainders as fractions and reduce fractions to lowest terms. 
(106) 
(107) 
9)45 
(108) 
5J3Q 
(109) 
7)3 5 7 
(110) 
8)1 7 6 
(111) 
5 .-::) 5..-2::=---::o-5 
(112) 
30T">) 3.-6.,.....,._0 
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CEA-BB 
a 15 
b2 
c3 
d 20 
•None 
aS 
b4 
c6 
d9 
•None 
aS 
b60 
cso 
d6 
•None 
a 501 
b 105 
c 51 
dSO% 
•None 
•.012 
b202 
c 21 
d22 
•None 
a 15 
b 1005 
c 105 
d 101 
•None 
a 12 
b 120 
c lYtr. 
d 102 
•None 
(106) 
(107) 
-(108) 
(109) 
(110) 
(111) 
(112) 
TEST 4 - SECTlON G 
(113) 
36)7 3 4 4 
(114) 
200)8 0 0 0 
(115) 
54)4 8 9 2 
(116) 
2+%= 
•4 
b% 
c2 
(117) 
Ya+4= 
(118) 
7+%= 
aS% 
1119% 
c%s 
(119) 
%+%= 
a 24 
b204 
c 240 
d 199 
•None _ 
(113) 
a4 
b400 
c40 
d4000 
•None _ 
(114) 
• 90502%7 
biOOS 
c8992%4 
d 901%7 
•None _ 
(115) 
dl 
•None 
-(116) 
dl% 
•None 
(117) 
d7% 
•None 
(118) 
a I%5 d 1 
b ¥s e None 
c 1% 
(119) 
(120) 
%+Ys= 
a2% 
b l}{g 
c Yis 
(121) 
4%+%= 
(122) 
d% 
•None 
dS% 
•None 
(120 
(121 
7%+3Ys= 
a 2'%~ d 21~ 
b24 •None 
C22% 
(123) 
3"r.) 9,.....-;;:2--:3"'Y4 
(124) 
4)5. 0 4 
(125) 
.04). 5 0 4 
•31*2 
b309 
(122 
c 301}{2 
d30+2% 
•None_ 
(123 
•1260 
b 1.26 
c 12.6 
d.126 
•None_ 
(124 
a 1260 
Ill 12.6 
c 1.26 
d .126 
•None_ 
(12!i 
STOP NOW WAIT FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIO 
Sec. G Score 
(number right) ................................ . 
Language 
INSTRUCTIONS TO STUDENTS: 
This is a language test. In taking 1t you will show whot you know about cop1tallzot10n, 
punctuation, and words and sentences, and how well you con spell and write. No one can 
do the whole test correctly, but you should answer as many 1tems as you con Work as 
test as you con w1thout mokmg mistakes. 
DO NOT WRITE OR MARK ON THIS TEST BOOKLET UNLESS TOLD TO DO SO BY THE EXAMINER 
I RECTIONS: In the sentences below the I me, some of the letters with numbers above 
hem should be capitals. Mark the number of each letter that should be a capital. Some 
ines may have more than one letter that should be a capital; others may have no 
uch letter. 
1 2 3 4 5 
Correct Test 
Booklet Mark 
\1PLE : A. His name is sam and he is my friend. 3 A 
I 
A 
Correct Answer 
Sheet Mark 
3 4 
I .. 
5 
.. 
;ample A the number 3 letter, s, in sam, should be a capital. Notice how the 3 has 
1 marked. 
3 
.aa 
TEST 5 - SECTION A 
1 2 3 
1. spring is here. 
1 2 3 4 5 
2. does snow fall in winter? 
1 2 3 4 
3. moss, ferns, and trees 
1 2 3 
4. grow in brazil. 
1 2 3 4 
5. The baby likes bill, mary, 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
1 2 3 
and the dog. 
1 2 3 
The abbreviation for september 
1 2 3 
is always sept. 
1 2 3 4 
Last Friday a friend, Miss smith, 
1 2 3 
sailed for europe. 
1 2 3 4 
Many people travel through the 
1 2 3 
Andes mountains during vacations. 
1 2 3 4 5 
Father said, "you may go, too." 
1 2 3 4 
Last tuesday i visited my 
1 2 3 4 
uncle John in the city. 
STOP "'OW WAIT >OR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS 
1 
2 
3 
___ 4 
6 
___ 7 
8 
9 
___ 10 
___ 11 
___ 12 
___ 13 
___ 14 
___ 15 
Sec. A Score 
(aumber rig.t) ..................... - ......... . 
DIRECTIONS: In the story below the line, numbers 16, 17, 18, etc., indicate plac 
where punctuation may or may not be needed. In the answer row which has the numb 
used in the story, make a black mark within the pair of dotted lines under the punctuati 
needed. If none is needed, mark N. Use the same answer row to show all punctuati 
needed at any one number in the story. 
Correct Test Booklet 
and Answer Sheet Mark 
• 
' 
? II N 
1. I .. .. 
• 
' 
? II N 
SAMPLE: B. Y es1 I shall go2 to your party a 2. .. H I 
• 
' 
? II N 
3. I .. .. .. 
A comma is needed at 1 after the word, yes, in Sample B, so a mark has been r 
under the comma in answer row 1. A mark under N in answer row 2 shows that p 
tuation is not needed at 2 in the sample. A mark under the period in answer row 3 sl 
the punctuation needed at 3 in the sample. 
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CEL- II 
TEST 5 - SECTION B 
Jack wanted a dog16 to play 
with 17 Therefore18 he told his 
father about it.19 
Jack said,20 Father2 1 will you 
buy a dog22 for me to play 
with2s " 
His father said24 "If I buy you 
a dog25 to play with26 what 
wil127 you name him2s 
In 
name 
reply29 Jack said that he'd 
him Spot. so 
STOP NOW WAIT FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS 
' 
? II ~ • 16. 
" 
• 
' 
? II N 
17 
.. 
• (! ~ II N 18. " .. 
• 
' 
? II N 
19. " .. :: :: .. 
• 
' 
? II N 
20. H .. .. 
• 
' 
? II N 
21. ii 
... 
:: :-: 
• 
' 
? II N 
22 . .. :: .. .. 
• 
' 
? II N 
23. n 
.. 
.. 
..
.. .. 
• 
' 
? 
" 
N 
24 . .. :: n ~~ :: .. n ii .. 
• 
' 
? 
" 
N 
25. 
.. .. H .. .. u .. .. :: 
• 
' ~ N 26. H .. 
• 
' 
? N 
27. .. n .. .. n .. 
• 
' 
? N 
28. n .. n u .. .. 
• (! ~ II N 29 . .... :: 
• 
' 
? 
" 
N 
30. .. :: :: .. .. 
Sec. B Score 
lnumber right) ............................. . 
RECTIONS: In the following sentences, 
rk as you have been told the number 
each correct word. 
TEST 5 - SECTION C 
Mother (1 may 2 can) I go out? __ 31 
(1 Lemme 2 Let me) have the 
ball. __ 32 
I ( 1 knowed 
was hard. 
2 knew) the candy 
__ 33 
The candy was given to Robert and 
(1 him 2 he). __ 34 
The teacher will ( 1 learn 2 teach) 
us. __ 35 
We (1 sung 2 sang) the song. __ 36 
f/ For each statement given below that is a complete 
sentence, mark YES; for each that is not, mark NO. 
41. The boy went to the play-
ground. YES NO 41 
42. When he returns. YES NO 42 
43. She likes to read. YES NO 43 
44. Are they coming? YES NO 44 
45. The man of whom you were 
speaking. YES NO 45 
46. The speech was given in the 
lecture room. YES NO 4 6 
47. Near the source of the river 
and by the waterfall. YES NO 4 7 
She ( 1 ate 2 et) her spinach. __ 37 48. Month by month he contin-
ued to advance. YES NO 4 s 
Letters were mailed to ( 1 they 
2 them). __ 38 
Mother bought the candy for 
( 1 us 2 we) girls. __ 39 
He ( 1 don't 
bicycle. 
e 5 
- B B 
2 doesn't) ride his 
__ 40 
Go RIGHT ON TO THE NEXT COLUMN 
49. In order to provide the neces-
sities of life. YES NO 49 
50. Calling to his dog and run-
ning at top speed after his 
friends. YES NO 50 
STOP NOW WAIT FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS 
Sec. C Score 
I •umber ritht 1 .... _._ .. _ .. ____ ,,.. 
Dl RECTIONS: Each line in this test contains four spelling words 
These words are numbered 1 • :!, :l, 4 • and the None is numbered 5 . 
one word is misspelled. In others, no word is misspelled. If there 
mark its number. If no word is misspelled, mark the 5 . 
Correct Test 
Booklet Mark 
SAMPLE: C. 1 now 2 just 3 come 4 ron 5 None 4 c 
SAMPLE: D. 1 go 2 see 3 do 4may 5 None 5 D 
51. 1 could 
52. 1 sure 
53. 1 gess 
54. 1 north 
55. 1 teeth 
56. 1 coast 
57. 1 dash 
58. 1 twice 
59. 1 lady 
60. 1 ofen 
61. 1 toad 
62. 1 squirrel 
63. 1 form 
64. 1 ditch 
65. 1 mice 
66. 1 subgect 
67. 1 thimble 
68. 1 apron 
69. 1 fingerprint 
70. 1 pudding 
71. 1 patient 
72. 1 secund 
73. 1 ninth 
74. 1 conversation 
75. 1 level 
76. 1 gotten 
77. 1 reward 
78. 1 particuler 
79. 1 dramas 
80. 1 importance 
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CEL-BB 
TEST 6 
2 warme 3 inside 4 mile 
2 yellow 3 quick 4 pick 
2 scare 3 pocket 4 trade 
2 broak 3 easy 4 because 
2 push 3 party 4 weare 
2 blind 3 twomorrow 4 alive 
2 bridege 3 front 4 pasture 
2 knee 3 drank 4 allmost 
2 drum 3 asleep 4 teacher 
2 wheel 3 shake 4 open 
2 expeckt 3 ribbon 4 quite 
2 parade 3 rattle 4 weigt 
2 bud 3 adress 4 base 
2 lisened 3 fever 4 1eaving 
2 year 3 befor 4 slow 
2 reduce 3 worry 4 oyster 
2 opposite 3 machine 4 visiter 
2 cork 3 usal 4 extra 
2 promice 3 dangerous 4 whenever 
2 1onesome 3 noisy 4 streight 
2 victory 3 famus 4 invention 
2 cracker 3 jelly 4 flies 
2 profit 3 sucess 4 future 
2 asist 3 female 4 obedient 
2 dentist 3 rejon 4 worst 
2 arive 3 pavement 4 conduct 
2 bonnet 3 hatchet 4 sissors 
2 orchard 3 frighten 4 ceiling 
2 resemblence 3 varieties 4 benefited 
2 disturb 3 caution 4 probaly 
STOP NOW WAIT FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS 
and the word, N 
In some of the Ji 
is a misspelled w 
Correct A~ 
Sheet Me 
3 ' c 
" 
1 3 ' 
D !l 
5 None 
5 None 
5 None 
5 None 
5 None 
5 None 
5 None 
5 None 
5 None 
5 None 
5 None 
5 None 
5 None 
5 None 
5 None 
5 None 
5 None 
5 None 
5 None 
5 None 
5 None 
5 None 
5 None 
5 None 
5 None 
5 None 
5 None 
5 None 
5 None 
5 None 
l __________________ _ 
2 ___________ _ 
3 _________ _ 
STOP NOW WAIT FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS 
. 
! 
: .. 
~ ~ 
!>< 
::.. la 
i:S 
:<= 
•0 
.g ~ !~ ~ 
Ci. 2~ 0 u u.c ..... a.~ :~ Ql:: 
~~ i-
~~ 
:~ 
1~ 
1.3 
4i 
E 
0 
z 
u 
0 
0 
.c 
u 
V) 
Ql 
4i 
01 
< 
... 
"' ...
z 
...: 
... 
0 
... 
"' 
> 
... 
0 
10 IZ 14 16 17 18 19 zo• zo. 
II 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 Zl 
18 11 IZ 15 16 17 19 zo 
40 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 86 
3 4 5 
8 9 IZ 15 18 
8 10 15 20 25 30 35 36 37 
35 45 55 65 75 85 95 105 110 115 120 
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 IZ 13 u 
8 9 10 II 12 13 14 
4 5 10 II IZ 13 
3 6 14 19 24 27 30 35 39 
1 z 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 IZ 15 18 
6 7 8 9 IZ 15 18 
8 9 II 13 15 17 I 
IZ 15 17 I 
10 15 20 25 30 40 50 55 65 70 
5 1 o 15 20 30 35 45 55 70 80 90 1 oo 11 o 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
5 6 7 8 9 10 II IZ 13 u 
10 II IZ 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
10 15 20 25 30 35 40 41 4 2 
3 4 5 6 7 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 25 27 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 68 7 
OTIS QUICK-SCORING MENTAL ABILITY TESTS 
ScORES 
Nonv. 
Verbal 
Total 
By ARTHUR s. OTIS, PH.D. 
Formerly Development Specialist with Advisory Board, 
General Staff, United States War Department 
ALPHA TEST: FORM A 
For Grades 1--4 
IQ ......... . 
Alpha 
A 
N arne ........ .. ............. . .................... Age . .... Grade ... . 
Teacher .. . ........................ Date .............•........ 19 ..•• 
School ...... .. .................... City ........................... . 
+ . . 
c 
d 
e 
~ 
Published by World Book Company, Yonkers-on-Hudson, New York, and Chicago, Dlinois 
Copyright 1936 by World Book Company. Copyright in Great Britain. All rights resen;ed. ALPBA:A• 50 
PRINTED IN tJ.S.A. 
1JI!lfJ" This test is copyrighted. The reproduction of any part of it by mimeograph, hectograph, or in anv other 
lllllll• whether the reproductions are sold or furnished free for use, is a violation of the copvright law. 
R Otis Quick-Scoring: Alpha: A 
I~i~. ~ ~ ·~ 
'- . . . ' 
•. • 
2 
3 
4 
5 
8 
1i 
9 
Otis Quick-Scoring: Alpha: A F 
10 
II 
12 
~ &-. . . -10 . . ' 
0 
s Otis Quick-Scoring: Alpha: A 
20 
1111 * \\\\ 
ZI 
~~<:? ~ 
zz 
111\ 
[ 4 ] ~ 
Otis Quick-Scoring: Alpha: A G 
30 
·4 T F M 
31 ~'I /_: . 
T Otis Quick-Scoring : Alpha: A 
39 
41 
--· ~ &.~ .: 
.0./LM--
_.....,_, 
r-=..,_ 
42 
31826 31826 31836 31826 
43ft ' ~ l i 
Otis Quick-Scoring: Alpha: A H 
so 
BTB DWD FMF HFL 
• [ 7 ] 
u Otis Quick-Scoring: Alpha: A • 
I 55 I 1-2-3-4 6-C1-2-4 6-7-8-g 4-5-6-7 
I 
s8 3 4- 5 2 
4 5 6 3 
-7 q 8 5 
59~·0 0 tr .6. 0 0 .6. .6. 0 .6. 0 "kODt:l 
0 . 0 0 0 0 .6. 0 0 
0 0 0 0 .6. 0 0 0 
tr 0 , 0 tr .6. D D .6. 0 .6. 0 .6. *DO~ 
6I 
~~ ~~ ~p 1~ 
62 
¥ ?-- rl + 
6J t 
• -[ 8 ] 
Otis Quick-Scoring : Alpha : A I 
67 
ooooj6ooo oooo oooo 
L 0 D 
R Otis Quick-Scoring: Alpha: A 
77 rol 
~ 
79 
~ oro aD rocJJ ~ 
So+ • + + 
( IO ] 
Qtis Quick-Scoring~ Alpha: A F 
82 
*(i *V *A *~ 83 (Ji; 
~ ~ ~ ~ 0V 
84 
• • • • • •• • •• • • 
• ••• • •• •• • • • • •• • 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • •• • • • 
• • • • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • • • 
• •• • • •• •• • • • •• • • 
• • • • • •• • • • 
ss d ~ ' ~= . ' / 
86 ~ [@ill ~ ~ 
' 
- ·-87 
~ ~ ·~ ~ -- -
88® ~ ' G) 02) 
~~ m [ill ~ 
90~ ~ ~ ~ 
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.. 
SIGNATURE OF PARENT 
First Period ............................... ..................... ......................... ..... ...................... ............. . 
Second Period ................................................................................................................. . 
Third Period .... .............. ........ ..... ................................. .. .............. .. ... ........... .................. .. 
is assigned 
------------P~u~p•ar.•~s-N~a_m_e------~~----
to -------------------------------------------------------
for September 19 __ 
Teacher's Signature 
NORWICH PUBLIC SCHOOL 
Progress Report 
Primary Unit 
Report of ...... .......... ..................... ... ..... ..... ................................... .. ....................... ........ .. 
School year 19 ........ - 19 ... . ... . 
Teacher ...... .. .. .. ............................ .. .................................. .................... .. .......................... .. 
This report is important to you and to your child. We 
have made an effort to inform you of his progress and 
achievement . PLEASE study it with your child. 
Attendance is an important part of the child's respon-
s ibility to the school. Excuses showing good cause for 
absence or tardiness should always be sent prompdy to 
the teacher on return of a pupil to school. 
You are invited to visit school and urged to confer 
after school hours with the teacher, principal or with other 
school officials regarding your child's welfare and pro-
gress. If you have any questions or problems after re-
ceiving this report, please contact the school. 
A.H. CHENEY, Superintendent 
~UjjJtLl:::i 1St. Lnd. 5rd. I 4th. I Period Period Period Period I 
til til til til 
til til til til 
PRIMARY READING PROGRAM 
Reading Leveh Marking Periods 
1 2 3 4 
I Here We Come 
II Splash, Tuffy and Boots, At the Lake 
Qj Qj Qj Qj 
til ~ til .. til ~ til .. ~ 0 til til ~til til 0 til Ill 1>0 til Qj Qj 0 
til .. P: til .. .. til Qj .. til .. .. Qj 1>0 Qj 1>0 0.. Qj ~0.. Qj ~0.. .. ... 
... 0 t 
... 0 1>0 0 1>0 1>0 1>0 til P: ~ til 0: ~ til ll: ~ 0 til 0: 0 til 0 til 0 til P: til B ... Qj 0 .. Q.l .. ~ ~ ~ 0.. .. ~ ... 0.. ~ ~ ~ 0.. ~ ~ u ~ u 1>0 ... 1>0 .1! ... ~ ... E ... E c:: 0 c:: c:: t.s""' c:: t.s't; ~ (IS p: (IS Q.l Q.l Q.l til ~ ... til 0.. ... til 0.. ... ... - - ... ... - 0.. .... 0.. ... - 0.. ·:::: e-1~ ... -g Q.l (IS rg Q.l (IS Q.l -g Qj (IS Q.l Q.l Q.l u u til u u til u u til u u til 0 
c3 < ;§ >4 0 ~;§ >4 0 ~ c:: >4 ~ ~ c:: ~ ~ ;:J ~ 
"" 
~ 
"" 
I;:J 
III Ted and Sally 
Snow Reading 
The Christmas Tree Phonics 
Mr. and Mrs Big Arithmetic 
Tommy Little Writing 
Oral and Written Expression 
IV On Four Feet 
Three Little Elephants 
Toby 
Spelling 
Social Studies-Science-Health 
The Open Window 
Two Boys in a Tree 
v Friends and Fun 
Buster, the Burro 
Skippy, the Monkey 
WORK AND CITIZENSHIP ~ ... ~ ... >. ... >. ... c c:: c:: c:: .. Qj .. B Qj 0 Qj 0 0 Q.l HABITS tilE ... tile ... r?.~ ... tile u "''IU u "''QJ u u .,Qj (IS Q.l p. 
.1! Qj p. (IS Q.l p. (IS IUp. ..... ..... ..... 
til Q.l 0 til Q.l 0 til Qj 0 v. G.lo 
.... z .. . ... z~ . ... z .. . ... z~ ... 0.. ... ... 0.. ... (IS 
e 
(IS e (IS e (IS e rJ) 
..... 
rJ) ..... rJ) ..... rJ) ..... 
On a Tugboat Works to best of his ability 
The Princess with a Dirty Face 
It Is a Big Country 
VI Good Times.Today and Tomorrow 
Susan and the Sheep 
Robin Fly South 
A Cat Becomes Contented 
!Works and plays well with others 
Works well independently 
Follows directions 
Shows sense of responsibility, 
initiative 
Sandy in the Green Mountains 
Good Times Together 
Practices courtesy in speech 
and action 
Actcthional Books 
Teacher conference requested 
Attendance Record 
Days Present 
Days Absent 
Times Tardv 
-
~ ' -
-----THE 
PRIMARY SCHOOL 
EAST WILLISTON PUBL-tc SCHOOLs 
EAST Wlll.\~Tot-t, N.Y. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
1. What is the Primary School? 
The Primary School is an organizational pattern of 
education which can provide continuous learning for 
every child, and by which he will be able to achieve 
success at each level of instruction. Each child will 
progress from level to level as rapidly as he masters 
the skills and the content at each level of achievement. 
He will not experience failure as it is sometimes ex-
perienced in the graded system. Neither will he ex-
perience boredom, no matter how able or gifted since 
he will be stimulated and challenged to progress to 
new levels when he is ready to do so. 
We know that: 
1. Some children are not ready mentally, physically, 
or emotionally to begin a conventional program 
of instruction upon completion of the Kinder-
garten year. 
2. Potentially good students may take a year or 
longer before they are ready to begin formal 
learning. Time spent in a skillfully directed 
readiness program results in notable progress 
when they have reached a maturity for learning. 
3. There should be continuous progress without 
omitting, repeating, or skipping any part of 
the primary program. 
4. A child's growth pattern is not always consistent. 
He often progresses in spurts of learning. Oc-
casionally, he may pause in his development of 
learning to consolidate his gains. 
5. Children achieve greater success when permitted 
to develop at their own rate of learning. 
6. No child should be placed in a learning situation 
that is beyond or below his capabilities. 
7. No child should be held back because of slower 
or less mature children. 
8. Successful experiences in the beginning school 
years result in a wholesome attitude toward the 
entire school life. 
2. Is the Kindergarten a part of the Primary School? 
The Kindergarten Program involves many group and indi-
vidual experiences which prepare the child for the 
Primary School. It develops attitudes toward self 
and others, and adjustment to school routine. 
Occasionally, a Kindergarten child is found to be a 
natural reader. If emotional, social, and physical 
factors indicate that the child is ready for a formal 
teaching program he will be placed comfortably in a 
Primary School class working at his level of 
achievement. 
3. Is the Primary School a program of acceleration? 
Basically, nol Other Primary School organizations 
have found that two to three percent of the children 
are socially, emotionally, physically, and academi-
cally able to work with an older group. 
A small percentage of children will require more than 
the usual three years in the Primary School. 
In the intermediate grades, narrowed range class-
room grouping with further grouping for language 
arts and mathematics provides a continuous program 
for each child. 
4. How will individual classrooms in the Primary School 
be identified? 
All levels of the Primary School will have the number 
of the classroom, the teacher's name, and Primary 
School on the door. 
i.e. - Miss Brown - Prim. Sch. 
5. How will progress reports be made to parents? 
Essentially the same procedure in reporting to 
parents will be continued. 
Parents will be advised of any changes that may be 
made in the progress reports. 
6. What types of records are kept on individual children? 
We will continue to maintain fully detailed records 
on all aspects of the progress of the children. 
1. How is the transition from the Primary School to the 
Graded Fourth Grade made? 
There will be a carefully planned articulation be-
tween the Primary School and the Fourth Grade. 
8. Have statistical comparisons been made to evaluate 
Primary School in comparison to Graded School 
organization? 
Every study thus far made in communities operating 
non-graded primary school organizations has indicated 
consistent academic, personal, and social gains for 
the children. 
Rigid controlled studies involving the statistics 
resulting from standardized tests cannot be applied 
to the Primary School because of the many limitations 
of standardized testing for this age group. 
However, comparisons based upon the following: 
a. teacher judgment 
b. observation and evaluation by the specialists 
c. coordinators' evaluation 
d. administrators' evaluation 
e. other interested professional evaluations 
f. results of testing 
have indicated already that individual children have 
benefited from being part of a program that has met 
the individual needs. 
Because the more valid and reliable approach to 
comparison and evaluation involves the combination 
of the results of testing with professional judg-
ment, we will continue less formal methods of 
appraisal until our Primary School children reach 
the Intermediate Grades when we will be able to 
make use of standardized achievement tests for 
statistical comparisons. 
9. How can Primary School records be interpreted in a 
graded school system if a child moves out of the 
East Williston School District? 
Careful records are maintained for each child. An 
accurate account is kept of his mental, physical, 
and social growth as he progresses along in the 
Primary School. 
Should a child move on to a graded structure these 
records can easily be converted by any school 
personnel. 
The compilation of data and the detailed information 
will give a picture of the whole child and assist in 
placing a child where he belongs. 
GROUPING 
1. What grouping plan did we adopt? 
We did not adopt any one grouping plan. We selected 
ideas that pertained to our schools and added our 
own innovations as we developed our program. 
2. How do you group children going from Kindergarten to 
Primary School? 
In determining a child's assignment in the Primary 
School, we will have the following sources which will 
aid us in placing the child in his best learning 
situation: 
1. Results of appropriate standardized tests 
2. Teacher judgment and evaluation 
3. Health record and age of child 
4. Pre-school record 
3. Is the Primary School plan to be considered homo-
geneous grouping? 
No. 
TEACHERS 
1. Are our teachers prepared to teach in the Primary 
School? 
Yes. The teachers in the program are skillful 
teachers who understand the philosophy of the 
Primary School and enthusiastically believe it 
to be a good program. 
2. How were the teachers prepared for the Program? 
A committee of teachers studied grouping procedures 
during the 1958-59 school year. The Primary ~~hool 
concept was carefully studied for it appeared to 
answer a need for our younger children. During the 
1959-60 school year all Kindergarten through third 
grade t~achers have been studying The Primary School 
Organization. 
Readings and study included: 
"The Non-Graded School" by Anderson and Goodlad 
The Milwaukee Primary School Plan 
The Primary Unit at Burlington, Vermont 
The Ungraded School at Hillsboro, Oregon 
The Elmira Heights Plan 
The Manor Haven School at Port Washington, New York 
The Appleton Schools Plan 
The Van Dyke Reading Level Scale 
"The Non-Graded Organization" by Hillson 
Groups of teachers visited the following school systems 
and reported their findings to the staff: 
The Franklin School at Lexington, Massachusetts 
The Primary Schools at Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
The Manor Haven School at Port Washington, New York 
Interage grouping at Plainview, New York 
The Ungraded Primary School at the Coleytown School in 
Westport, Conn. 
Dual Progress Plan at Ossning, New York 
The Primary School at The Willets Road School in our 
school district 
Other school systems will be visited before the year is 
over. 
Continued discussions were held in smaller staff groups. 
We have had the following consultants visit our schools 
and work with our teachers: 
Dr. Robert H. Anderson from Harvard University 
Dr. Kent Austin from Port Washington, New York 
Mr. Emil Ruverra from Plainview, New York 
Miss Florence Kelly from Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Dr. Maurie Hillson from Bucknell University 
A continuing program of study and orientation is planned 
for the 1960-61 school year. 
3. Can a new teacher right out of college fit into this 
program? 
Yes. The teaching techniques are no different than 
under a graded structure. Many colleges include the 
study of the Primary School organization in their 
curriculum. 
4. Is it necessary for a teacher to move on with her class? 
No. Teachers may or may not remain with a group 
for more than one year. 
5. Are teaching methods changed or different in the 
Primary School? 
The teaching methods remain unchanged, and a teacher 
must be "flexible" to new ideas and to continue to 
be aware of changes that may occur in her students 
during the year. 
6. How are teachers helped and what methods of supervision 
will be used for beginning teachers and teachers new 
to the Primary School program? 
A program of orientation will be given prior to the 
opening of school. 
During the school year the Language Arts and Math-
ematics Coordinators will work with teachers on 
classroom planning, curriculum, and procedures. 
The school principal works with teachers on general 
problems. 
The periodic Primary School staff meetings serve as 
a training program as well as an evaluation of progress. 
An in-service program will be instituted to help 
teachers who are involved in the program. 
THE CHILD 
1. Is enough challenge given in the Primary School? 
Yes. A greater challenge is given individual 
children under the Primary School plan. No. child 
is held back or is made to wait for others in his 
group. There are no yearly "limitations" set up 
in this structure. 
Continuous evaluation and careful observations are 
made of each child involved so that he is encouraged 
to use "hidden" talents and capabilities. 
Each child is encouraged to progress at his own 
rate of learning. 
2. Is the slow maturing child given just as much recog-
nition and consideration as the more mature child? 
Yes. He is placed in a working group where he will 
be most comfortable and will meet success. 
3. How is the decision for placement or re-assignment 
of a child reached? 
The professional staff makes the decision after a 
careful evaluation of the chi1d. The classroom 
teacher, the coordinators, occasionally the psy-
chologist, other classroom teachers with whom the 
child may be placed, and the principal, all work 
together to decide the best placement or re-
assignment for the individual child. The principal 
then notifies the parent of the classroom change 
and when it is to take place. 
Home and school work together in preparing the 
child when a re-assignment is made during the school 
year. 
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\ \ Writing - 2's - 200 
""" 
\ \ 3's - 30 
"' 
\_ \ 5's - 50 Etc. 1- i l 
'tl.l 
"' 
Reading numbers to 999 > 
a= 
1"0 
Reading Roman Numerals.J- XII ~ 
t:r.l 
\ \ ""=" 
" 
Addition combinations to 20 
n 
\ '\ Two column addition = tzj 
n \ Check two column addition ~ 
'\ Know combinations to 20 ~ ~ 
00 
\ t-3 \ Know 2 figure numbers I 
I 
\ Understand 1/4 1/2 1/3 > 
~ 
\ Use in measuring >-1 t-3 
= 
'\ Making change to 50¢ ~ tzj 
\ t-3 \ Calendar (Dating) 
-n 
\ Time-hour? 1/2 hour, 1/4 hour I I ! 
Inches, feet, yards t'4 tzj 
< 
" 
Cups, pints, quarts t:zj ~ 
Dozen, 1/2 dozen '"'I 
Geometric concepts 
Etc. I 
. 
First Middle Date enrolled Birthdate Yr 
Particular medical, physical or mental problems: 
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Level Progress: Date Date Progress 
Teacher Level entere omp or d c s u 
Text 
SkippyThe Monkey 
IKnow!Stor,r 
OurTown 
Pblshr 
McM 
RoveP 
J.l.l.yn 
AroundTheCorner Ginn 
NMoreFrienda&Neighbors S-F 
Over.A.Ci tyBridge 
Come.llong Books completed (C) In process of being read (R) OMTugboat 
Text Pblshr Lvl Text Pblshr Lvl NewFriends&Places 
AliB 
Hghtn 
McM 
McM 
McM 
RonP 
Allyn 
W'stn 
FunW/T~etty Ginn 1 LittleWhiteHse Ginn .3 Tod.a1WeGo · 
GaaesToPlay Ginn UnderTAppleTree Ginn ItHappenedOneDay 
BeforeWeRead S-F NFunWDic~Jane S-F Fields&Fences 
WeReadPictures S-F OuessWho S-F Th&StoryRoad 
WeRdM Pictures S-F UpTheStreet&Down &.8 
RideA:way .lmB Jack&J•net Hghtn 
GettingReady Hghtn Te<:&Sally McM 
Viseograph Wstn Snow McM 
LittleRSBook 
LittleBSBook 
LittleCJSBook 
CoaeWithUs 
WeLooJI&See 
WeWorii&Pl.ay 
WeCoae&Go 
AllinADay 
Tip 
Tip&Mitten 
BigSl-.ov 
Splash 
Tuf'f~oota 
.ltTheLake 
Skipllong 
UnderTheSlQ' 
OpenTheDoor 
HighOnTheHill 
J.tHoae 
Bere.U~ear 
"Bere&A'if&1' 
AtHa.e&lway 
Ginn 
Ginn 
Ginn 
Ginn 
S-F 
S-F 
S-F 
AmB 
Hghtn 
Hghtn 
Hghtn 
McM 
McM 
McM 
RoweP 
RoweP 
RoweP 
RoweP 
Allyn 
Allyn 
.A. llyn 
Allyn 
MAPLE PARK SCHOOL 
EDMONDS SCHOOL 
DISTRICT fl5 
EDMONDS, WASH. 
ChristmasTree MCM 
Mr&MrsBig McM 
ToDJIIIYLi ttle McM 
Dayin & DayOut RoweP 
2 RoundAbout RoweP 
AtPlay Wstn 
FuhiDSto:ey Wstn 
HomeForSandy Heath 
OnCherryStreet Ginn 
OurNewFriends S-F 
AroundOreenHills AaB 
OnFourFeet McM 
3LittleElephants McM 
Toby McM 
TheOpenWindow McM 
2Boys&ATree McM 
AnythingCanHappen RoweP 
IKnowASecret Wstn 
WaAreNeighbors 
OpenTheOG.tt!l 
NFriends&Nghbrs 
DovnSingingRi ver 
Up & Away 
BusterThe.3urro 
Ginn 
Ginn 
S-11' 
!mB 
Hghtn 
McM 
4 
FindingNewNeigbbors 
NevStreets&Roads 
Looking .lhead 
OnWeGo 
OoodTiaesTod&y 
Princes.v/aDirtyFace 
Sus&D!tTheSheep 
Robin, Fl.:ySouth 
Fr1endlyV1llage 
FriendsFar&Near 
NMoreStreets&Roads 
B•yondTreasureVallw,r 
C limbingHigher 
GoodTimesTomorrov 
3andyinTheCl'reenMts 
ACatBecomeaContentAd 
IfiWereOoing 
Ginn 
S-F 
Hghtn 
Hghtn 
MeM 
McM 
McM 
McJol 
RcveP 
Ginn 
S-F 
DB 
Hghtn 
McM 
McM 
Mcll 
RunP 
F1..mAndFancy Ginn 
Just!magine s-r 
A.longFriendlyRoadll AmB * 
.lfterTheSunSet.a :Rowfllt 
FarAwayPorts Watn 
Treatshop Merrill 
Fun!tFrolic Heath 
BasicVoeabularySeries Dolch 
BobbsMerrlll Biography Books 
* Should be read by tho~• L-, · 
__ ,_ _..._ ___ ..2 ,. __ T-., n 
PRIMARY READING RECORD 
MILWAUKEE PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Teacher Pl __________ _ 
P2 ____________ __ 
P3 __________________ __ 
P4 ___________ __ 
Level 3, Pre-Primer 
Sem 
AB_At Home 
AB_Here and Near 
AB_Here and Away 
AM_On Our Way 
AM_Time to Play 
AM_All in a Day 
BM_Don and Peggy 
BM_Come and See 
BM_Here We Play 
GN_My Little Red Story Book 
GN_My Little Green Story Book 
GN_My Little Blue Story Book 
HM_Tip 
HM_Tip and Mitten 
LC_Three of Us 
LC_Play With Us 
' ,.... ~" .... ura.h rt~ 
PS _______________ ___ 
P6 _____________ __ 
P7 ______________ __ 
P8 __ ~----------------
Level 3, Pre-Primer (cont'd) 
Sem 
MC-Splash 
MC_Tuffy and Boots 
MC- At the. Lake 
SF- We Look and See 
SF_ We Work and Play 
SF _We Come and Go 
SB-Bill and Susan 
SB -Under the Tree 
ST_Daffy 
WN-Mary and Bill 
WN_Mac and Muff 
WN-The Twins, Tom and Don 
WN-Going to School 
WO-Up and Down 
WO-Bing 
AB 
AM 
BM 
GN 
HM 
LC 
MC 
ALLYN BACON 
AMERICAN 
Pupil ---------------------
School 
MER MERRILL 
RP ROW PETERSON~ Ol:D AND NEW EDITIONS 
BOBBS ·MERRILL SF SCOTT FORESMAN ·OLD AND NEW EDITIONS 
GINN SB SILVER BURDETT 
HOUGHTON MIFF'LIN ST STECK 
LYONS CARNAHAN WN WINSTON 
MACMILLAN WO WORLD 
Level 4, Easy Primer 
Sem 
AB_At Home and Away 
GN-Come With Us 
GN_Little White House 
HM-The Big Show 
LC-Ride With Us 
MC-Ted and Sally 
SF_ Guess Who 
SF-Fun With Dick and Jane 
ST-Who Are You? 
WN_At Play 
Pupil _________ _ 
Level 5, Hard Primer 
Sem 
AB_Our School 
AM_Up the Street and Down 
BM_Days of Fun 
GN---Under the Apple Tree 
HM_With Jack and Janet 
LC __ Many Surprises 
MC-Tommy Little 
RP_Day In and Day Out 
RP-Wishing Well 
SB -Through the Gate 
ST- Where is Cubby Bear? 
WN_Fun in Story 
WQ_Betty and Bobby 
Level 6, Easy First 
Sem 
AB_Our Town 
AM_Around Green Hills 
GN_On Cherry Street 
LC-Happy Times 
MC_On Four Feet 
RP_I Know a Story 
SF _Our New Friends 
SF-We Three 
SB _Down the Road 
ST_Watch Me 
WN_I Know a Secret 
WO_The Big Surprise 
Level 7, Hard First 
Sem 
AB-Fields and Fences 
BM-Our Happy Ways 
GN_Open the Gate 
HM-Up and Away 
MC-Two Boys and a Tree 
RP-Round About 
RP-Anything Can Happen 
ST- Downy Duck Grows Up 
WN_Good Stories 
Pupil _________ _ 
Level I, Easr Second 
Sem 
AB_Town and Country 
AM __ Down Singing River 
BM_Meet Our Friends 
GN_We Are Neighbors 
HM-Come Along 
LC_Down Our Way 
MC-Today We Go 
RP-It Happened One Day 
SF _Friends and Neighbors 
SB_In New Places 
WN_Along the Way 
Level 9, Hard Second 
Sem 
AB __ Magic Windows 
AM_Over a City Bridge 
GN_Around the Comer 
HM_On We Go 
LC_Just For Fun 
MC_New Friends and New Places 
RP_Down the River Road 
SF _More Friends and Neighbors 
SF _What Next 
SB _With New Friends 
ST _Little Lost Bobo 
WN_The Story Road 
Leve110, Easr Third 
Sem 
AB_Story Caravan 
AM-Beyond Treasure Valleu· · 
BM_Our Good Neighbors 
GN _Finding New Neighbors 
HM_Looking Ahead 
LC_Stories From Everywh,re 
MC_Good Times Today 
MC_It Is a Big Country 
RP_Friendly Village 
RP_Neighbors on the Hill 
RP-Through the Green Gate 
SF _Streets and Roads 
SB _From Sea to Sea 
WN_Faraway Ports 
Pupil _________ _ 
Level11, Hard Third 
Sem 
AM_Along Friendly Roads 
GN_ · -nds Far and Near 
HM_Climbing Higher 
LC-Once Upon a Story Time 
MC __ Good Times Tomorrow 
RP_If I Were Going 
RP_Five and a Half Club 
SF_More Streets and Roads 
SF_Tall Tails 
SB _Over Hill and Plain 
ST_Chippy Chipmunk's Vacation 
WN_Enchanting Stories 
420. 9-59 
Level 11, Independent and Transition 
Sem 
GN_Fun and Fancy 
RP_ After the Sun Sets 
SF _Just Imagine 
1 . 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
6 . 
7 . 
8 . 
9 . 
10 . 
11. 
12. 
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